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DOCTRINAL STATEMENT 
All officers and members of the faculty and board of trustees are re-
quired to sign the following Doctrinal Statement each year. 
1. We believe In the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as verbalJy ln-
!>plred by God and inerrant in the original writings, and that they are of supreme and 
final authority In faith and life. 
!. We believe in one God, eternal, omnipotent, omniscient, and omnipresent, 
manlfe1tln&' Himself In Three Persons-Father, Son and Holy Spirit-one In nature, 
attributes, power and glory. 
3. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ was begotten by the Roly Spirit, born "' 
the Virgin 1\lary, and that ~e Is true God and true man. 
4. We believe that man was created In the image of God; that h• sinned and 
thereby Incurred not only physical death but also spiritual daath which is separation 
from God; and that all human beings are born with a sinful nature, and In tb• case 
of those who reach moral responsibility, become sinners in thought, word and doed. 
5. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ died for our sins according to the Scrip-
tures as a representative and substitutionary sacrifice, and rose again for our Justi-
fication; and that all who believe In Him are JustUied on the ground of His 11hr.d blood 
and are saved by grace through faith wholly apart from human merit and worka. 
6. We believe that all who receive by faith the Lord Jesus are b&m aga.ln by the 
Holy Spirit through the word of God and thereby become the childrP.n or God, possess-
ing eternal divine life. 
'Z. We believe that the Holy Spirit is a Divine Person-the Administrator of the 
Godhead-convicting of sin, revealing Christ, teaching truth, restraining evJI, enP.rgiz-
ing believers bl prayer, worship and service, and is ever present In the believer as 
Comforter and Helper. 
8. We believe in the resurrection of the crucified body of our Lord, Bis ascension 
into Heaven, His present life there as our fflgh Priest and Advocate, and His personal, 
bodily, visiblle, premillennial return to establish Bis kingdom on earth and to reign 
as the Only Potentate, the King of kings and Lord of lords. 
9. We believe that at any moment the rapture of the saved may occur, wbeD "the 
Lord shall descend from heaven° to catch up His people to meet Him ln the air, and 
"so shall we ever be with the Lord.'' 
10. We believe in the bodily resurrection of all the dead-the saved to a Ufr. of 
eternal glory and bliss in Heaven with God; the unsaved to eternal judgment of con· 
scious suffering and woe in the l&ke of fire. 
11. We believe in separation from all worldly practices and in wholeheartP.d devo-
tion to the cause of Christ as the only scriptural basis for a. happy and seful 
Christian life. For this reason we oppose all Indulgences in intoxicating liquers, in 
dancing, card playing, the narcotic use of tobacco in any form, theater going, mem-
bership in secret societies, and all similar practices which detract from a spiritual 
life. 
12. We believe that it is the privilege and responsibility of every bP.lievP.r to br. a 
personal soul·winner and to do his utmost to give the Gospel of Christ to th~ whole 
world. 
18. We believe that the true, universal Church includes all believers In Christ 
during this present dispensation and Is the body and bride of Christ of which B1: 11 the 
Bead. We believe that the local church is a. congregation of immersr.d believers, 
associated by covenant, observing the ordinances of Christ, exercising thP. gifta, privi-
leges and responsibilities given in the New Testament, a.nd following a democratic and 
congregational type of government. 
14. We believe that there are two church ordinances: Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper. Baptism Is the immersion of a believer in water to show forth in a solemn and 
beautiful emblem our faith in the crucified, buried a.nd risen Savior, and our death 
to sin and resurrection to a new Ute, and that it is pre.-equlslte to local church relation. 
The Lord's Supper ls a memorial service commemorating ffjs death until Be comes, 
and should be preceded always by solemn self-examination. 
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CEDARVILLE 
BAPTIST COLLEGE 
(Chartered: Cedarville College, 1887) 
And 
BIBLE INSTITUTE 
( Cha rte red : Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland, 1942) 
Approved by: The General Association of Regular Baptist Churche$ 
SCHOOL VERSE 
' 'That ye n1ight walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful 
in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God." 
Colossia ns 1 : 10 
SCHOOL MOTTO 
''For the Word of God, and for the testimony of Jesus Christ." 
Revelo tion 1 :9 
VOLUME XXXVI JULY, 1953 NUMBER 1 
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Cedarville. Ohio, 
April, 1915 under Acto of Congress of August 24, 1912. 
Cedarville, Ohio 
FOREUJORD 
This is the first issue of a catalog in the name of Cedarville Baptist 
College and Bible Institute, but it represents two institutions that already 
have outstanding records of achievement in the educational field ; Cedarville 
College, chartered in 1887, and the Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland, 
chartered in 1942. 
Although Cedarville College has a Reformed Presbyterian background 
and the Bible Institute has always operated as an institution approved by 
the General Associ'ation of Regular Baptist Churches, it is astounding to 
no~e the oneness of spirit and purpose which has characterized each school. 
Both institutions were established by groups of Bible-believing Chris-
t:ans with the primary motive of providing training of the hig'1est scholastic 
standard with a definite Biblical emphasis and without compro:nising C hris-
t ian convictions and conduct. 
As an evidence of its standard, the seal of Cedarville College bears the 
inscription pro corona et foedere Christi ( " for the crown and covenant of 
Christ"). This is in perfect accord with the doctrine of the B apt:st B :b .e 
Institute which is definitely premillennial and therefore teache:; the second 
coming of Christ when He shall be crowned and shall reign as King of Kin6s 
and L ord of L ords, ( R evelation 19: 12 "and on His head were m any crow:i.s"; 
Revelation 19: 6 "And he hath on his vesture and en his th:g:-i a r.ame writ-
ten, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS' ) . T h:s do : : r :ne, as \VJll 
as the assurance of salvation by grace through faith, is established upon the 
work of the Lord Jesus Christ whereby He provided a p erfect, eterna. salva-
tion for every born-again believer through His own precious blood of the 
New Covenant, (Matthew 26: 28 "For this is my blood of the n ew testa-
ment [Greek, "covenant"] which is shed for many for the remiss:on of sins"). 
It is now the purpose of the Trustees and Faculty of the Cedarville B ap-
tist College and Bible Institute t o continue the good work of both institu-
tions in the spirit and with the purpose se t forth in the S cripture text on 
the Baptist Bible Institute seal, "That ye might walk worthy of the L or d 
unto all p leasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the 
knowledge of God." ( Colossians 1: 10 ). 
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CALENDAR 1953-55 
1953-1954 
Freshman Orientation- Friday-Monday ------------------------------- Sept. 11-14 
Returning Students Register- Tuesday ---------------------------------------- Sept. 15 
Classes Begin- Wednesday- 8: 00 A. M. ------------------------------- Sept. 16 
Y outfi Bible Conference Wednesday-Sunday ------------------------- Sept. 16-20 
All School Picnic- Friday ------------------- ----------------------------------- Sept. 25 
Fall Day of Prayer-Wednesday ---------------------------------------- ____ Oct. 7 
Fall l3ible Lectures- Monday-Friday - ---------------------------------- Nov. 2-6 
Thanksgiving Holiday Starts Wednesday 12: 00 Noon --------------------- Nov. 25 
Classes Resume Monday 8: 00 A. M. --------- ---------------------------------- Nov. 30 
Christmas Program and Social- Friday 7: 45 P. M. ----------------------- Dec. 11 
Christmas Vacation begins-Friday 12: 00 Noon --------------------- Dec. 18 
Classes Resume Monday 8: 00 A. M. --------- ------------------------- Jan. 4 
Final E:xaminations --------------------------------------------- Jan. 25-29 
Second Semester Registration- Monday-Tuesday ------------------ Feb. 1-2 
Second Semester Classes Begin- Wednesday ----------------------------------- Feb. 3 
Spring Day of Prayer- Wednesday __ ---------------------------------------- Feb. 10 
Spring Fellowship-Friday -------------------------------------------- ___ Mar. 19 
Spring Bible Lectures- Monday-Friday -------------------·-------------- Mar. 22-26 
Spring Vacation Starts- Friday 12: 00 Noon ---------------------------------- April 9 
Classes Resume Monday 8: 00 A. M. __ ----------------- - -------- April 19 
Junior-Senior Banquet- Friday ---------------------------------- May 7 
Graduation Banquet- Friday ---------------------------·--------····----- May 21 
All School Picnic- Friday --------------- ______ -------------------- May 28 
Senior Examinations ------------------ ·- ·---- --------------------- June 1-4 
Final Examinations -------------------------------------- ---- ------------- June 7-11 
Alumni Banquet- Friday ---------------------------------------------------- June 11 
B -
accalaureate- Sunday -------------------------- ------------------------ June 13 
Commencement- Monday 7 :45 P. M. ----------------- --------- June 14 
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Director-y 
BOARD O F TRUSTEES 
T erm Expires 1954 
No rman B. Chappell 
Arthur W . D yk e, SECRETARY 
R c,gin:ild L . M atthews 
William B . P atterson 
J. I rvin g R e£se 
E arl V. W ilh~ts 
T Grm Expires 1955 
J arnes T. J £•remia h, VICE CHAIRMAN 
Chester M cN utt 
Geo·rge S . Milner, CHAIRMAN 
Ch3r1es C. S cheetz 
G Erald Smels€r 
E n g£n e Sm:th 
T erm E xpires 1956 
G·oorge B . Dunn 
Arthur G . F etzer 
E zra F. Imhof 
Allan E . LE wis 
K a rl Lutz 
R en O. Sanborn 
Cl.yd e W. Som ers 
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
L eon ard W e bst er, A.B., Th.B., Th.D . ----------------------------------------- President 
J a mes T . J ere mia h, Th.B. ----------------------------------------------------- Vice President 
A 11 an E . L ewis, Th .B . ------------------------ -------------------------------------- Vice Preside :it 
J ohn H. S to 11, A .B., B. D . __________________ __ ·----· ---------------------· ---------------------- R egistrar 
P astor C. C. Clawson ---------------------------------------------------------·----- -----· ____ T reasurer 
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THE FACULTY 
L E ONARD WEBSTER, A .B., Th.B., Th.D ., President, Professor of Syste-
m at ic Theology. 
A.B ., E ast Cent ral State Teachers College, ' 29; Th.B., Princeton Theological 
Seminary, '32; Th.D., Dallas Theological Seminary, '40; Acting D ean 
and Instructor, Baptist Bible Institute, '52-'53; President, Professor, Cedar-
v ille B ap t ist College and Bible Institute, '53-. 
JOHN HENRY STOLL, A.B., B .D ., R egistra r, Professor of Old T estament 
and New T estament Exposition. 
W heaton College, '42-'45 ; A.B ., M ancheste r College, '49; B .D ., Grace Theo-
logical Sem inary, '49; Graduate work, Grace Theologica l Semina ry; In-
st ructoi· in B ible and Athletic Coach, Wheaton College Academy, '49-'5 l ; 
I nstructor, B aptist Bible Institute, 'Sl-'53; R eg'st rar and Professor, Ceda r-
vi lle Baptist College and Bible I nstitute, '53- . 
FRANK ALBERT JURKAT, A.B., M.A., LL.D., D .D ., Professor of F ore ign 
Lan guages. 
AB,, Franklin College, '95; M .A., '98; LL.D., ' 17; M.A., Wittenberg College, 
'30 ; Graduate Work, Ohio State University ; D .D., Cedar ville College, '43 ; 
P rofessor, Cedarville Baptis t Col lege and B ib le Inst itute, '53-
WILLI AM PAU L AMBROSE, B .S ., Professor of Music. 
Ohio Sta te University, '46-'47; B .S ., in E d ., B ob J ones U nivers ity, '50; Grad-
uate work, W estern R eserve U niversity, ' 51, ' 52; Director of Music, Green 
Springs, Ohio, '51-'53; Professor, Cedarville B aptist College and Bible 
I nstitu te, '53-
PAUL BERNHARDT HAIST , A.B., M .A ., B.D., T h.M., Professor of E nglish 
and Literature. 
A.B ., N orth Centra l College, ' 26; M .A., H a milton College, '29 ; B .D ., M cCor-
m ick Theologica l Semina ry , '42; Th.M ., D a llas T heologica l Semina ry, '51 : 
Applicant, T h.D ., Da llas Theological Seminary ; Assistant, University of Ill i-
nois, '26-'2 7; Instructor, H amilton College, '27-'30; Professor, Cedarville 
Baptist College and B ib le I nstitute, '53--
DONALD ALLEN W AITE, A.B ., M .A., Th.M ., P rofessor of Greek , Speech, 
and Spanish. 
A.B ., U niversity of M ichigan, '48; Th.M ., D a llas Theological Seminary, '52; 
M .A., Southern M ethodi st Univers ity, '53 ; Candidate, T h.D., D allas Theologi-
cal Seminary; Graduate W ork, University of Michigan; I n t ructor, Southern 
Bible T rai nir1g School, '50-'53; I ns tructor, D a lla Bible I nst itute, '53; P ro-
fessor Cedarville B apth,t College and Bib le Inst itute, '53-
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'-""eneral ln ormation 
Cedarville Baptist College and Bible Institute combines the history and 
program of two great schools, Cedarville College and The Baptist Bible 
Ir1stitute of Cleveland. It is located in a rural community, yet has the ad-
·vantage of being within easy driving distance of the cities of central and 
southwestern Ohio. Cedarville is in Greene County, Ohio, forty-six miles 
southwest of Columbus, sixty miles northeast of Cincinnati, twenty-two miles 
f ram Dayton, e leven miles south of Springfie ld, and eight miles from X enia. 
From the time it was established in 1942, the Baptist Bible Institute of 
Cleveland has occupied the educational building of the H ough Avenue Bap-
tist Church. God had so richly blessed that there was a definite need for 
buildings and a campus. Early in the school year, 1952-53, the Trustees of 
BBI began planning t o secure a campus with a minimum of two dormitories 
and a classroom building. Several suitable properties were located in Cleve-
land and offers to purchase or lease were made. But three times the door was 
definitely closed. God had better and greater plans for BBI! 
Just when all doors seemed to be closed, the news came of a college at 
Cedarville, Ohio, being offered on most unusual terms. Upon investigation, 
the Executive Committee found that Cedarville College, with a campus of 
15 acres and 9 buildings was to be given over to a church group willing 
and able to continue with a liberal arts program. 
Cedarville College was originally conceived and founded by The Re-
formed Presbyterian Church. In 1887 that group obtained a charter from 
the State of Ohio for the college. The first session opened September 9, 1894; 
that year thirty-six students enrolled, and classes were conducted in a rented 
house, formerly owned by The Reverend Hugh MacMillan, who had con-
ducted an academy there in the middle years of the 19th century. Among the 
faculty members that first year was W. R. McChesney, later the president 
of the college. In another year the first college building "Old Main," had 
been completed, and from 1895 classes have been conducted there. 
In 1928, the General Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church un-
-
animously voted to transfer "all control, ownership, title and vested property 
rights of the Cedarville College" to the B oard of Trustees of The College, 
"and their successors forever." 
On Saturday, April 4, the Trustees of The Baptist Bible Institute of 
Cleveland met with the Trustees of Cedarville College. By a process of res-
ignations and e lections, the ownership and control of Cedarville College 
passed completely into the hands of the BBi Trustees. With the vision and 
purpose of having a true, fundamental, Baptist Liberal Arts College a long 
with the continuance of a greater Bible Institute, the Trustees immediately 
changed the name of the new institution to Cedarville Baptist College and 
Bible Institute. 
-10-
FACILITIES 
Campus· Cedarv ille Baptist C ollege and Bible Institute lies within the 
limits of Cedarville. The campus itself is extensive, par t of it the gift of 
friends like the late W. J. Alford, S r. On its southern ed ge, west of the Din-
ing H a ll, is the b aseball diam ond, and close t o the northe rn limit, the foot -
ball fie ld. 
'the southeast com er of the campus is richly wooded with deciduous 
t rees: maples, a buckeye, a linden, and w ith evergreens. The drive is lined 
v.rith m a ples and the formal wa lk b ordered with a rbor v itae; a group of 
sp ruce trees stands before the Science H a ll and in the open m ead ow to t he 
west, and solitary ma ples, ash and e lm here and there spread wide bra nches 
in full sun. T hese trees, the chief beauty of the campus, we re the gift of the 
la te White law R eid, who never forgot that Cedarville was "home." 
College H all. " Old M ain," built in 1895, is the oldest and the original 
college building. I t has the spaciousness of a bygone day, when building 
costs were lower, but it has b een completely m ode rnized and rewired, a nd 
fluorescent lighting has been insta lled . On its first floor are the administra-
t ive offices, on t he second and third floors a re classroom s. 
S cience H all. Erected in 1922, Science H a ll conta ins facilities for the 
physical sciences: classroom s and the che mical and physical la boratories; 
other classroom s and the workroom of the art-education classes. 
Biological L aboratories. The new scien ce building, m a terials for which 
were given to the college by the government, was put up by the students 
them selves, except for the e lectrical wiring, the installation of the furnace, 
and the roofing. 
T he p urpose of the gift was to provide st orage for the surplus r adio 
and electron ic equipm en t, provided by t he government for t he use of the 
Physics Departm ent. The bu ilding is large enough to house a lso the Biology 
Department: a large classroom with m ode rn equipment, beginning and ad-
vanced laboratory room s, and the depa r tm ent office. The laboratories a re 
furnished with the latest equipment, including a mp le preserved and demon-
stration materials, visual a ids such as charts and models, adequate m icro-
scopic apparatus with complete slide series for the cur riculum offered, suf-
ficient reagents, and faci lities for living plants and animals. 
Alford M emorial Gymnasium. The gymnasium was presented to the 
college by W . J. Alford in memory of his father and mother, Dr. and M rs. 
John Alford of B eaver Falls, Pennsylvania. The building itself is the oldest 
and has the m ost interesting history of any now a part of Cedarvi lle Bap-
tist College and Bible Institute. It was originally the R eformed Presbyterian 
Church, where the founding families of Cedarville township worshiped , and 
th period of its building is proclaimed by its Greek R eviva l architecture , 
the cornice and the square pilasters of its facade. Tradition says tha t 
Whitelaw Reid was baptized in this church. 
When the new R eformed Presbyterian church was built, Mr. Alford 
purchased the old one as a gift to the college, and contributed the m oney 
for its conversion into a gymnasium. N ow much enlarged, it conta ins a bas-
ketball floor, which i u ed a lso for chapel, end for H om ecoming and Alumni 
banquet . The floor J1a tiers of wide bleacher space on each side, a nd at 
one end a tage, u ed during school hours as a phys ical education classroom . 
There are al o locker rooms, a tra ining room and offi ces for the men's and 
\VOmen's Directors of l>hysical Education. 
Library. The library building was the gift of the la te Andrew Carnegie. 
B y an a rrangem ent made several years ago, the College Library became a 
part of the Greene County Libra ry System , so that faculty and students 
have full access to about one hundred and fifty periodicals and the 34,000 
books which are in X enia and which will be sent to Cedarville on request . 
P ermanently she lved in the Cedarville Library are over 12,000 volumes, 
including specialized collections built up over the years by the College. A 
student lounge and recreation room are located on the street fl oor. 
H arriman H all. The residence ha ll for women, which has room for six-
t een girls, was given to the college by a friend and m ember of the congrega-
t ion of the la te W . P . H arriman, who had at one time been the ministe r of the 
Presby te ri an Church in Cedarville, and a membe r of the B oard of Trustees of 
th(' C ollege. The hall was named in honor and m e m ory of him. The girls' 
rooms, on the second floor are comfortably furnished; on the first fl oor, is 
a faculty apartment. In the basement a re laundry facilities. 
Rife Hall. The Rife hom estead, just north of what used to be the campus 
boundary, was presen ted t o the college afte r her m other's death by Miss 
Ca rr :e Rife ( Mrs. R . A. J a mieson ) . M iss R ife taught a t the college until 
her m arriage, and her family have attended and been friends of Cedarville 
fer many years. The ha ll was named in her and their honor. The first floor 
i ~ a facu lty a pa rtment and the second floor is a girls' dormitory, with room s 
fol fift een. 
D ormitory. The "B arracks ' is so nicknamed because the Federal G ov-
ernment gave it to the College afte r the end of W orld War II. Brought to 
Cedarville and re-erected n ear Rife H all, it is now a girls' dormitory whic:i 
accommodates about forty-five wom en students. 
Dining H all. Though formerly known as the R ecreation Building, a 
la rge m odern kitchen has been added and the building changed into the 
dining hall. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
D evotional. In addition to private devotions and week;y dormitory 
p:-ayer meetings, the students m ee t regularly for ha lf-hour prayer meeting:; 
before class sessions begin. Specia l days of prayer are conducted throughout 
the year. Praise, praye r worship and practical Christian living and service 
are stressed during daily chapel p eriods. 
S ocial. The fall recaption in charge of the Faculty, the Christmas party, 
the spring f ellowship, the annua l Institute Ban quet in M ay, and other social 
events under the direction of the Socia l C ommittee provide wholesome 
fei lowship for the students. 
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Christian Service. Personal soul winning, tract distribution, house t o 
house visitation , Sunday S chool classes, Bible Clubs, gospel t eams, radio 
broad casts and services in churches, jails, hospita ls, and missions provide 
practical experie nce in Christian service. Some of the students serve as p as-
tors of churches, church secret a ries, church visitors, e tc. B. B. I . gospel 
teams have been used of G od t o bring salva tion and edification to many 
souls. 
Student Council. All student activities a re carried on unde r student 
leade rship and planning with the adv ice of a faculty membe r appointed 
by the Executive Committee. Election t o the Student Council is a distinct 
honor . , 
Musical Organization s. The re a re many activities for the students with 
musical t a lents. Opportunities a re given to take pa rt on school progra m s 
as we ll as on gospel teams. A school choir offers excellent training and 
experience for the student. 
STANDARDS OF CONDUCT 
E ach studen t is required to sign a st atem ent signifying his willingness 
t o a bide by the rules and regulations of the school. If a student is not willing 
tc, submit h is persona l life to the discipline of the W ord of G od, he will 
neither e n joy nor profit by his s tudies in Cedarv ille Ba ptist College and 
Bible Instit ute. Students who d o not voluntarily coope ra te with the standa rds 
of ccnduct both while at school and while at hom e on vacation, m ay b ~ 
i11vited to withdraw a t any time. 
Students a re urged to set aside a de finite period each day for private 
devotions. R egular a ttendance at student praye r meetings and chape l 
exercises a id the student in maintaining a healthy spiritua l life . All s tudents 
are required to attend regula rly t he services of the church which is approved 
b3· the school. 
All single students a re required to live in the d ormitories and to eat 
in the dining ha ll unless they have specia l permission to live e lsewhe re . 
Dormitory studen ts are required to furnish the ir own towe ls, washcloths, 
blankets, bedspreads, sheets, pillowcases, dresser scarfs, and desk lamps. All 
these articles should have proper ide ntification marks. 
M arried students must provide the ir own living qua r ters. The school 
will assist in locating p roper .housing. 
Students who m arry b efore completing the ir courses will be required 
to leave school un less perm ission has been ob tained from the Executive 
Committee. 
Permission for the use of cars must be secu red fro m t he D ean of S tu -
dents. 
Although not able to guarantee employment the school seeks to assis t 
needy students in securing part-time employment to help them meet nec-
e~sary school expenses. Students are not permitted to wor k more t han 24 
hours a week and carry a fu ll course of studies. 
- 13-
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CHAPEL 
The tudents and faculty meet together each day for worship and f el-
l0w hip in a chapel service. Every student is required to attend. Faculty 
members, visiting pastors, teachers, evangelists and missionaries have charge 
of these programs. 
SESSIONS 
The regular school year consists of two sem esters of eighteen weeks 
each, extending from September to June. Credits a re earned in terms of 
semester hours. A sem ester h our is one recitation, lecture, or laboratory pe-
r1od a week for one semester. As an illustration, a student completing the 
work required in fifteen such periods a week for one sem este r receives credit 
for fifteen semester hours. 
ADMISSION OF VETERANS 
Cedarville Baptist College and Bible Institute has been approved by 
the Veterans Administration for the education of veterans under the provi-
sion of Public Law 346 and Public Law 16. 
Admission requirements are the same for veterans as non-veterans. T o 
registe r and receive the benefits of the G. I. Bill and Rehabilitation Act 
the veteran must present a certificate of eligibility obtained through his local 
veterans administration officer. 
A veteran transferring to Cedarville Baptist College and Bible Institute 
must furnish a Supplementary Certificate of Eligibility. 
FRESHMAN WEEK 
In order to give freshmen an opportunity to adjust themselves to their 
new surroundings, the College and Bible Institute sets aside a period at the 
beginning of the fall sem ester for their reception and registration. During 
these days the freshmen become acquainted with the campus and the facili-
ties provided for their instruction and welfare. Selected upperclassm en and 
members of the faculty greet the new students and assist them in adapting 
to student life . 
During this period, placement tests in English and a general psycho-
logical examination will be given to all entering freshmen. These tests must 
be taken before a student can fully complete registration . 
On Friday after Labor Day all freshmen are requested to attend a spe-
cial freshman assembly. At this time the President will address the new 
students and the program for Freshman Week will be outlined. Freshmen who 
miss or arrive late for this program will experience considerable delay and 
cc,nf us ion in starting their college work. 
YOUTH BIBLE CONFERENCE 
An outstanding Bible teacher is invited for special services the open-
ing week of each school year. September 16-20, 1953, the speaker will be 
Dr. R obert T. Ketcham, National Representative of the G eneral Associ~-
t ion of R egular Baptist Churches. 
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Expenses 
EXPENSES FOR EACH SEMESTER 
TUITION 
* One semeste r, not exceeding 17 hours --------------------------------------------- $ 125.00 
Each sem ester hour in excess of 17 hours 
--------------------------------------
10.00 
FEES 
M atriculation F ee ( new students only ) ---------------··------------------------- 10.00 
G ene ra l F ee 
---~-----------------------·----------------------------------------------------------
LABORATORY FEES 
Beginning Sciences 
-----------------~--------------~----------------------------------- ----
Advanced Sciences 
--------------------~~----~---------------------------------~-------~ 
Breakage D eposit ( refunded if not used ) 
~--------·-------------------~~ 
Practice T eaching, per credit hour 
---------------------------~------------ ---~--
Art F ee 
---------~------------------~---------~------~--------~---------------------------------
T yping Fees 
-~--------~-~-------~-----------------------------------------------------------
LIVING EXPENSES 
Board and R oom 
--------------------------~-------------------------------------------------~ 
20.00 
10.00 
15.00 
7.50 
10 .00 
3.00 
7.50 
234.00 
R oom D eposit ( refunded if notified by Augus t 15 ) -------------------- 10.00 
GRADUATION FEE 
Graduation F ee ( charged last semester of senior year ) --------------- 7 .50 
REGISTRATION FEE 
R egistration Fee 
----------------------------------~--------------------------------------------
5.00 
TEXTBOOKS 
T extbooks and Supplies ( estimate per semester) 
------------------~-------
25.00 
GENERAL FEE 
The general fee of $20.00 per semester covers the following services : 
library, the school newspaper and yearbook, m edical care ( not including hos-
p italization or care of prolonged illness) , admission to college sponsored 
a thletic events and other school social activities. 
*See B ible Institute ( Scholarships ) 
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REGISTRATION FEE 
The registration fee of $5.00 should be mailed in with the applica tion 
fer admission. This fee is not re funded if the student d oes not matriculate. 
VETERANS 
A certificate of eligibi lity from the Veterans Administration will be 
accepted as financia l security for tuition and fees only. 
WITHDRAWAL 
In case a student is compelled b y sickness or other unavoidable cir-
cumstance to withdraw from college before the e nd of the semester re funds 
may be granted on application to the Business Office on the following basis. 
T UITION 
Two weeks or less ---------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------80 ° o 
Two-three weeks -------------- ---------- ____ --------------------------------------------------------6 0 ° o 
Three-£ our weeks -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------40 ~o 
F our-five weeks -------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------2 0 ° o 
Over five weeks ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- N o R efund 
B oard and room refunded on a pro rata basis. N o refund on any fees. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 
'tuition, fees, board and room are due at the t ime of registration . De-
ferred payments may be arranged as follows: 1/3 at the time of registra-
tion; 1/3 plus $5.00 in 30 days; and 1 / 3 plus $5.00 in 60 days. 
LATE R EGISTRATION 
A fee of $1.00 per day will be assessed against each student for each 
day that the student is late in registering. 
Cedarville Baptist College and Bible Institute reserves the right to alter 
it charges at any time without advance notice . 
- l i -
Academic Procedures 
REGISTRATION 
The officia l dates of registration for each session are listed in the school 
ca lendar. Pre-registration periods may be designated for students in residence. 
R egistration consist s of the following procedures : 
1. Arrangem ent of schedule. E ach student is responsible for ar-
ranging his course of study for the forthcoming session . He should 
consult his faculty advisor concerning any scheduling difficulties. 
2. Approval of sch edule. Each student must have his schedule ap-
proved by his facu lty advisor. 
3 . Pay ment of fees. The registration card must be signed by the busi-
ness m anager before registration is considered com plete. 
LIMITATION ON HOURS EACH SEMESTER 
The normal college load is 16 semester hours. F reshmen are limited to 
17 hours per semest er; and upperclassmen are limited t o 17 except where 
their accumulative point average indicates the advisabi lity of taking addi-
tional work. 
The following accumulative averages are required for excess hours as 
listed: 
18 hours 
19 hours 
--------------~----------~------~-------------------------------
~-~-----------~------------------------------------------------
2 .00 or better 
2.50 or better 
An additional tuition fee of $ 10.00 per hour is made fo r each hou r in 
ej cess of 17. 
THE GRADING SYSTEM 
Grading symbol s. Students are graded accord ing to their scholarship 
b)1 the use of the following symbols : A, 100-94, excellent; B , 93-85, good; 
C, 84-78, fair; D , 77-70, passing with work inferior to t he average; I , incom-
plete; and F , denotin g failure and no credit. I n the required physical edu-
c~ tion courses the symbols S , satisfactory, and U unsatisfactory- no credit, 
a re used. 
U se of grades f or guidance. Grades a re issued at the end of six weeks 
and of twelve weeks. The purpose of these preliminary m arks is to indicate 
to the student the courses in which he needs to improve the quality or quan-
tiy of his work. This information should help him to raise low grades b~-
fc,re the sem este r ends and they become final. 
:.--18-::-
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The grades received in courses are also useful to indicate to the stu-
dent the fields for which he has the greatest aptitude. A student with low 
grades in a major or minor fie ld is advised to select another field of concen-
tration. 
The mark " Incomple te" is given when a student has d one satisfactory 
work in q class but has been unable t o complete a l l the required work b e 
ca use of conditions beyond his control. The work may be made up within 
two weeks. If it is not completed during that period the " incomplet e" b e-
comes an F. 
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE 
Changes in schedule are permitted before the e nd of the second week 
of classes. The student who wishes to drop one course a nd add another is 
required to present to the Registrar a st a t em ent of permission signed by the 
advisor and the instructor of the class he is entering. The student is re-
quired to make up any work he has missed due to late entrance. 
Withdrawal from courses must b e reported t o the Registrar with a 
statement of permission by the student's advisor. N o grade is e nte red for 
the class if it is dropped during the first two weeks. Afte r two weeks the 
grade will be entered as WP, withdrawn passing, o r WF, withdrawn failing. 
I n calculating grade points and academic p oint averages the R egistrar shal l 
count as F a ll WF grades entered after the week twelve-week grades are 
announced. 
GR ADE P OINTS AND POINT AVERAGE S 
Cedarville B aptist College and Bible Institute uses what is ca lled the 
"grade point system" t o determine the exact academic aver age. 
Grade points a re awarded as fo llows: 
Each semester h our of A 3 grade points 
Each semester hour of B 2 grade p oints 
E ach semester hour of C 1 grade p oint 
Each semester hour of D O grade p oints 
N o grade p oints are given for a grade of F , failing, o r U , unsatisfactory. 
A grade of S, satisfactory, does not give grade points, a lthough it does give 
credi t. 
The accumulative point average is determined by dividing the total 
number of grade points rece ived by the total number of semester hours for 
\\: l11ch grades have been given. 
Iflustrations: If a student has received an A in a three-hour course, he 
1nultiplies the number of hour~ of A ( 3) times the merit p oint awarded 
for eacl1 hour of A (3) and find that he l1as a total of 9 grade points for 
tl1e course. If l1e has r ceived a C in a two-hour cours , he multiplies the 
11umber of hours of C ( 1) by tl1e grade p oin t:, awarded for each hour of 
( 1) and J1as two grade points for the course. 
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As ume that at the end of his sophom ore year a student has 64 semester 
l1ours of credit and 128 grade points. To determine his accumulative point 
a\ erage, he divide the grade points ( 128) by the hours of credit ( 64 ) and 
find that he has a point average of 2. 
I n1portan ce of the point average. The point average of a student is 
u ed t o indicate hi scholastic attainment and should be ca lculated at the 
end of each semester. A student whose p oint average for any one semester 
falls below 1 is placed on proba tion . A minimum accumulative point av-
erage of 1 is required for graduation from any d egree program or program 
leading to teacher certification. 
MINIMUM ACADE MIC GRADE POINT AVE RAGE S 
A student whose average falls below 1.00 is placed on probation for 
the fo llowing sem ester. Twelve semester hours are carried during the pro-
bation period, and a point average of 1.00 must be achieved in order to be 
removed from probation. 
During the period of probation a student may be required to attend 
conferences or specia l classes designed to discover and, if possible, correct 
tl:e conditions that have prevented him from maintaining average grades. 
If he does not attain the required poin t average during the probation period 
he is subject to dismissal. 
REQUIRED CLASS ATTE NDANCE 
R egula r attendance in classes and chapel is necessary for the student to 
receive the full benefit of his college experience. The Student Council and 
administration have set the following regu lations to govern attendance. 
In gene ral, students are permitted to be absent from a c lass withou t 
excuse the number of times that the class meets each wee k. For example, 
3 student may be absent from a three-hours course three times. H owever. 
each absence from a class on the day before or after a school holiday or 
, ,acation is counted as two absences. Being tardy for class three times con-
stitutes one absence. 
A student who is unable to attend classes because of illness is excused 
u pon presentation of a written statement from the school nurse. Students 
who find it necessary to be absent because of emergencies at home should 
notify the D ean of Students in order to be excused. 
Students who are absent from class without excuse in excess of the 
permitted absences are subject to a system of penalties based on the low-
c1 ing of the grade point total by one-half grade point for each excess ab-
sence. 
Afte r each absence, excused or unexcused, the student is required to 
rr.ake up the work he has missed . It is the responsibility of t he student to 
find out from his instructor how he can make up the work. lt is also his re-
sponsibility to prep a re for the class m eeting that follows his absence. 
- 20-
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Honors and Awards 
DE AN'S H ONOR LIST 
Until final awards are announced at commencement, the highest aca-
demic honor it is possible to attain at Cedarville is to be included on the 
D ean's honor list. This list of high-ranking students is published at the end 
of each regular semester. The requirements for the Dean' s Honor List are 
as follows: 
( 1) A student must have an average for the semester of 2.5 grade 
points \vhich are earned as explained above: each hour of " A" receives 3 
grade points; each hour of "B", 2 grade points; each hour of "C", 1 grade 
p oint; each hour of " D ", 0 grade p oints. The average is arrived at by total-
ing the number of grade points and di viding the total by the numbe r of 
hours the student is carrying. 
( 2) A student must have no grade for the semester lower than a "B ". 
(3) A student must carry a minimum of 12 semester hours of college 
v,ork. 
( 4 ) A student must complete every course he is taking by the end 
of the semester, when grades a re turned in by the faculty. Any grade of 
" incomplete" will preclude a student's candidacy for the Dean's H onor List. 
GRADUATION W ITH H ONORS 
Upon recommendation of the faculty, a student who earns a grade 
point average of 2.5 wi ll be graduated "cum laude"; one who earns a grade 
point average of 2.85 will be graduated "magna cum laude"; and one who 
earns a grade point average of 3.0 will be graduated "summa cum laude." 
ANNUAL TROPHIES 
The President's Trophy is an annual award of the col lege for which all 
members o f the student body are eligible. The recipient of the award is 
judged on the basis of scholastic ability, character, leadership and sports-
manship. A committee consisting of the President, the Dean of Students 
and the R egistrar make the annual selection. The trophy was given to the 
College by E . H. M iller. 
1 he Scholarsh,p Trophy is awarded annually at commencement . Eligibility 
i::1 open to all members of the student body. Tl1e trophy wi ll be awarded 
to the atud nt who has attained the highe t schola t ic average during th 
cademic year in which the award is made. This tropl1y wa donated t o the 
College by J osten' , Inc. 
- 21-
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CEDARVILLE BAPTIST COLLEGE 
AND 
BIBLE INSTITUTE 
COLLEGE DIVISION 
COURSES OF STUDY 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
RECOGNITION 
By it charter, issued under the laws of the State of Ohio, J anuary 12, 
1 87, Cedarville College was recognized as a degree granting institution . On 
April 16, 1915, the State D epartment of Education recognized Cedarville 
College as an institution for the professional training of teachers. It was 
a lso a member of the American Association of Colleges, Commission of 
Church-R elated Colleges. Inasmuch as the Cedarville B aptist College is 
operating under the 1887 charter issued to Cedarville College, the same 
recognition that once applied to Cedarville College now applies with equal 
force to the Cedarville Baptist College. 
P HYSICAL E DUCATION 
A t Cedarville Baptist College 
Physical Education is required of all students unless a student is spe-
cifi ica lly excused by the faculty or on recomm endation of a physic ian. Ac-
tivities in these classes are confined to calisthenics, group games, relays 
and related work. 
Ample facilities have been provided for athletics, including all the in-
door and outdoor sports for both m en and wom en. Alford Memorial Gym-
nasium houses the indoor sports. The College fie ld contai ns a regula r grid-
iron a round \Vhich a quarter-mile track is proposed. An excellent baseball 
diam ond provides ample playing a rea for th:s p opular spring sport. Adja-
cent to the G y m is the womens athletic field and the community roque 
court, one of the finest of its kind. 
Cedarville Baptist Collega maintains intercollegiate athletic compe-
tition in b asketba ll, baseball, and tennis. Intramural progra ms a re carried 
on in these activities and in volleyba ll, ping-pong, tennis, and roque. Ce-
darville Baptist College is a m ember of the Mid-Ohio Intercollegiate Ath-
le tic C onference and the National Associa i:ion of Intercollegiate Baske!:ball. 
Athletic relations are carried on with the leading colleges in Ohio, K entucky 
and I ndiana. 
COURSE NUMBERS AND SELECTION OF COURSES 
COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM. The course n umbers may be of help to 
the student in selecting courses of the appropriate level. T he following sys-
t em is used: 
Courses numbered Q ... 99-P re-college courses, no co]lege credit 
Courses numbered 100-199-Freshm an level, but open t o all students 
Courses numbered 200-299-Sophom ore level ; not open to freshmen 
Courses numbered 300-399----Junior level; not open to freshmen and 
sophomores 
Courses numbered 400-499- Senior level; open only to seniors 
- 24-
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5. L abora tory S cience- 8 hours of one laboratory science. Candidates 
for the B ache lor of Science degree take courses prescribed in that 
degree program. Students in e lem entary education may take Biology 
( 101 ) and G ene ral Science ( 192) . 
6. Physica l Education-6 semester hours ( no grade points) 
MAJOR FIELD REQUIREMENTS . In addition to the above general require-
ments, tl1e following a re also required: ( 1 ) A major in any field of special-
izotio11 requires at least thirty semester hours. Courses indicated above may 
be included in the respective majors. ( 2) A major in Bible requires at least 
thirty sem ester hours, some of which are prescribed courses and others of 
which are e lectives. 
OBJECTIVES OF CEDARVILLE BAPTIST COLLEGE 
The objectives of the Cedarville Baptist College are two-fold: ( 1) those 
pe rta ining to our Christian faith , and ( 2) those pertaining to our relationships 
\Vith this great land in which we are privileged to live. 
R egarding our Christian faith, Cedarville Baptist College stands firmly 
on the Old and N ew T estaments, verbal ly inspired, dispensationally and 
lit e ral ly interpreted, and premillennia lly understood. We are a part of the 
stream of orthodox, historic, fundamenta l, conservative Christianity and 
share a ll of the great doctrines that have been surely believed among all 
true Bible-be liev ing Christians from Paul's day to the present, and on which 
the G eneral Association of R egular Baptist Churches is founded. The Lord 
Jesus Christ is the center of our entire College program and it is the sin-
cere d esire of the Board of Trustees, Faculty, and Staff to exalt Him and give 
Him a ll the glory due His name "which is above every name." As the vir-
gin-born, sinless, crucified , risen, coming only begotten Son of the Living 
God H e deserves first place in our entire College curriculum. 
It is the desire of the Cedarville Baptist College to graduate students 
from its halls of learning with a definite conviction relative to the great 
B ible truths that have been accepted by fundamental Bible believers from 
the beginning of the Christian era. This living faith in a living L ord should 
be carried over into whatever field of endeavor the graduate of Cedarville 
B a ptis t College might undertake. 
R egarding our relationship with this great land in which we live, Ce-
darville Baptist College stands firmly on the Constitution of the United 
States, originally penned by free men in order to insure the blessings of 
liberty to themselves and their posterity. We are of a firm belief that, 
though this d ocument was written by fallible men, it stands as the greatest 
d ocum ent of human liberty ever devised by mortal man. We offer in explan-
ation of this the fact that our Constitution was founded upon the Bible in 
principle and precept. We believe that this Constitution should be inter-
pre ted strictly, not loosely; literally, not allegorically. We stand on the side 
c f conservative thinking in the fi elds of economics, political science, history, 
scciology, education and science, making no apologies whatever for this 
-26---
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p ositio.n. W e abhor the progress of creeping socia lism that is eviden ced on 
every h and in this country and endeavor t o present p ositive a rgum ents 
against it. 
In addition t o giv ing our studen ts a well-rounded libe ral a rts progra m 
con sist e nt with conser vative Bible d octrine, it is the desire of Cedarville 
B aptist College to gradua te students from its h a lls of learning with a d efin-
ite con viction re lative to the cardina l truths of our competit ive free ente r-
p rise syste m . It is the desire of the Ced arville B a ptist College, not only to 
exp ose our students t o the funda m en tal truths t hat m a de t his consti t ution a l 
re public great, but a lso t o turn the m out comple tely sold on these verities 
as the only worka ble economic principles b y which the complete liberty to 
preach the gosp e l of the L ord J esu s Christ can b e safegu arded in this o r any 
othe r country. 
B y way of summary a nd con clusion , the Ceda rville B aptist College has 
as its purpose and ob jective the producing of you ng m en and you ng wom en 
who will b e the leaders of t om orrow- complete ly able and compe te nt to 
stand firmly upon the Bible and the Constitution . On ly by producing such 
a tra ined leade rship in b oth the Biblical and economic spheres can we con -
t i1"!ue to a nswer in the a ffirma tive, the question p rop osed in 18 14 b y the 
author of our N a tion a l Anthem: " Oh say, d oes tha t S tar-Spa n gled B a nner 
yet wave, o'er the land of t he free, an d the hom e of the brave? B y G od 's 
grace, t he graduates of Ced arville B a ptist College will b e liv ing sp ecimens 
of those who a re n ot only tra ined in a wide r a n ge of libera l arts courses 
with a Biblical emphasis, but who a re a lso t horou ghly acquainted with true 
ft .. m ericanism . 
Arts and Sciences 
COURSES OF STUDY OFFERED 
1. Arts, leading to the degree of Bache lor of Arts. 
2. Science leading to the degree of Bachelor of S cience. 
3. Pre-professional preparation. 
4. Secretarial training. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES; INCLUDING BACHELOR OF ARTS 
a. Bible, 16 sem ester hours. 
b. English 12 sem ester hours. 
c. Speech 4 semester hours. 
d. History, 6 semester hours. 
e. P olitical Science, 3 semester hours. 
f. Science, 8 semester hours. 
g. Physical Education, 6 senes~er hours ( activity courses). 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE, BACHELOR OF ARTS 
a . Ethics 3 semester hours. 
b. Philosophy, 3 semester hours . 
c . P sychology, 3 semester hours. 
d . Sociology, 3 semester hours. 
e. Foreign Language, 12-16 se mes~er hours. 
Courses in one language for two years, or one year in each of two 
two languages. 
f. A Major Study- Thirty hours in one department, the sequence to 
be approved by a member of the department. 
g. A Minor Study- Fifteen hours to be selected from a department 
related to the major study. Completion of the foreign language re-
quirement does not fulfill the requirement for a minor. 
h. Elective Studies-in addition to those specified above to an amount 
sufficient to make a total of one hundred and twentv-six semester 
-hours. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEREES, INCLUDING BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
As listed above under Bachelor of Arts except f or General S cience. 
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SPECIAL R£QUI~M£NTS FOR THE DEGREE, BACHELOR OF Scr:ENCE 
a. Requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science are the same as 
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in the following departments. 
Ethics 
Philosophy 
Sociology 
F oreign Lan.guages 
b. Biological Science, 16 hours. 
Psychology 
G eneral Zoology, 8 hours; General B otany, 8 hours. 
c. Physical Science, 24 hours . 
General Chemistry, 8 hours; 
Qualitative Analysis or Organic Chemistry, 8 hours; 
General Physics, 8 hours. 
d . Mathematics, 10 hours. 
College Algebra, 3 hours; 
Trigonometry, 3 hours; 
Analytical Geom etry, 4 hours. 
e. R egulations regarding the major and minor studies are the same as 
for the B achelor of Arts d egree, but are automaticaliy fulfi lled b; 
tl: t' added requ irements for the science dagree. 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL PREPAR ATI O N 
C ~darville offer ;; basic courses applicable to pr~-profess:onal prep ar!l-
tion i11 a varie y of fields. The small classes and personal attention p ossible 
at Cedarville has proved helpful to many now in professional work. 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL (SCIENCE) 
Cedarville offers two years of work toward preparation for the following 
professions. The programs of study are arranged according to the require -
ments of the professional schools. 
A griculture 
D entistry 
Engineering 
M edicine 
Nursing 
Optometry 
Pharmacy 
Veteri nary M edicine 
TWO YEAR SECRET ARIAL TRAINING COURSE 
This program is designed for young people desiring t o attend a Christian 
schooJ 1n preparation for service in the business field. 
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Division o Teacher Education• 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
a. Four year program 
A four year program of 126 sem ester hours leading to the degree 
B.S. in Education and the four year provisional e lem entary cer-
tificate. 
b . Three year 
A program of 93 semester hours leading to a diploma and the four 
year provisional elementary certificate. 
c. Two year "Cadet" 
A program adopted by the State D epartment of Education during 
the present emergency; 64 semester hours. Students embarking 
upon the cadet program after October 1, 1951 ( i.e., those enrolling 
in Cedarville Baptist College for the first time) will be required 
to complete 24 sem ester hours of work for renewal of this certificate. 
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY 
a. F our year 
The curriculum offered by Cedarville Baptist College m ay be 
adapted to include the requirem ents for both the e lem entary and 
kindergarten-primary certificates and the degree, B.S. in Education. 
DUAL PROGRAM 
a. Four year 
A program leading to certification in both elementary and second-
ary fields. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
a . Four year 
A degree program of 126 semester hours including requirement s 
for teaching in junior and senior high schools. Students may prepare 
in the following fields : 
1. Biological Science 
2. Drivers Education 
3. English 
4. F oreign Languages 
·s. General Science 
6. History 
* N ot offered 1953-1954 
• 
7. Mathematics 
8. Physical Education 
9. Physical Science 
10. Social Studies 
11. B ookkeeping ( Social Business ) 
12. Stenography 
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IMPORTANCE OF THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
'~he importance of the work of the t ea ching profession is second to 
that of n o other occupation. The very exist en ce of the soci a l, economic, and 
p olitical life of America is dep endent upon the work a t the sch ools. 
"The work of t he t ea cher is essentia l in the preservation of our country. 
Through t he classrooms p ass the citizens of the N ation . The foundations of 
our de mocracy rest upon the ideas, attitudes, and actions of the citizen s. 
Throu gh their leader ship of America's y outh, teacher s de termine to a ve ry 
large extent the destiny of the N a tion: . . . . " 
- The Federal S ecurity A gency 
THE NEED FOR TEACHERS 
Ohio, and every other state needs tra ined e lementa ry t eachers. In 19 52 
Ohio had less than one half the number of qua lified p ersons required to st aff 
the ra pidly expanding public e le me nta ry sch ools. Students who complete 
the training progra m in this fie ld should have n o difficulty in finding a t -
tractive p osition s. This offe rs a wide fie ld of Christian Se rvice. 
At present ther e are fewer opportunities for employment in t he sec-
ond a ry schools. Prospective high school teachers sh ould consult the Director 
of Student T eac.hers con cerning the m ost promising fields of specia lization . 
Atte ntion is called t o the dua l progra m , whe reb y students m ay qua lify for 
certification in b oth e lem entary and secondary fie lds. 
OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS 
The curriculums described in this cata log are based on the require ments 
of the State D epartment of Education of Ohio. Students who expect t o 
teach in other st ates should consult the Director of T eache r Education in or-
der that any necessary adjustmen ts can b e m a de t o include othe r require-
m ents. 
R ESIDENT REQUIREM E NTS 
A m inimum of t hirty sem ester h ours must be com p le te d in residen ce t o 
receive the degree, B ache lor of S cien ce in E ducation. At least one semester 
or two summer sessions of residence work should be completed prior t o reg-
i~lr a t ion for student teaching. 
Transfer students who ente r the cadet program comple te a m inimum 
of twelve semester hours in residence p rior to certification. Those in t he 
t hree-year curricula are required to complete at least e ighteen semeste r 
hours in residence. 
STUDENT TEA CHING 
The successful completion of a prescribed period of student teach ing 
ir, required for the degree, Bachelor of Science in Education, and for recom-
mendation for a teacher 's certificate. I n addition, the student teacl1er is ex-
pected to p ossess those p er sonal and professional attributes and cl1aracte r-
ibtics dec me::l n ecessary for success in the teaching p rofe~sion. 
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PRE REQUISITES F OR STUOEN1' T EACHIN G 
1. Proficie ncy in ora l a nd written English. This require m e nt may be 
a ti fie d by the a tta inment of a m a rk of " C " or b etter in English 101-102, 
and in Speech 10 1. The Director of T eacher Education may, however, re-
qu ire re m e dia l work in e ithe r English gra mmar or sp eech, o r b o th, for those 
t ud e n t wit h obv ious defects in habits of ora l and written expression . 
2. P sychological and Physical Fitness. During his college career, each 
stud en t is expect ed to give ev idence of a wholesom e p ersonality, including 
s uch tra its as tact fai rness, de p enda bility, profession a l interest , coop era tive-
n ess , ad apta bi li ty a nd high m or a l standa rds. A recommenda tion by the stu-
dent's m a jo r fie ld a dvisor r egarding the student's physica l and scholastic fit-
ness is a lso required for student teaching. 
3. Specific S ch olasti c R equire m ents. Student teach er applicants must 
h ave an accumulative p oint average of at least 1.00 in all courses taken. I n 
addition, a n average of a t lea st 1.50 is required in all prescribed professional 
courses, exclus ive of student teaching. Student teache rs sp ecializing a t t 1:.e 
se condary leve l must have a t least a 1. 75 a verage in t heir major teaching 
fie ld . A m a rk of "C" o r above must b e a ttained in each course applie d to a 
n1i :.1c r teaching fie ld. Student teachers at the elementary level must attain 
a 1. 75 average in a ll e ~e m entary m e thods coL1rses. The a b ove ave ra ge3 !!lus t 
b~ he ld by students b efore their applications to do student tea chin g will b e 
cc nsidered a nd these ave rages must b e maintaine d durin g the p ar :od in 
\.vhich t l:ey a re doing their stude nt teaching. T hese requirem e:1ts a r3 cff ccti"·e 
\Vith t he c:ass en t er in g September, 1951. 
4 . Other R equirements . Specific requirements regarding hours of stu-
de nt teaching, scho lastic mark in student teaching, a cademic load p ermitted 
for stude nt teachers, time and procedure for applying for student t eaching, 
exten t of stude nt teaching, experience, and prescribe d professional course 
seque nce should be ascertaine d from the :C·:re ctor of T eacher E du cat:on b e-
fo re t he s tuden t b egins his work as a student tea cher. 
All students, b efo re en t er ln g u pon t heir s tudent tea ching, mus ~ have a :-
t ain e d an a cceptable score on the Ohio State Universi '. y P .sy chologi.cal T est. 
S T UDENT T EACHING FOR THOSE IN THE DUAL CURRICULUM 
Students who are completing the require m ents for both elementary a nd 
secondary sch ool certificates are require d to complete a total of 9 semes ter 
h ours of s tudent teaching, distributed in both the elementary and secondary 
levels. 
ELEMENT ARY ED UCATION 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
I. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION C OURSES 
E d . 100 Introduction t o Education -----·------------------------------------- __ ____ 2 
Ed. 213 Educational P sy chology _____________ ----------------------------------------- 3 
Ed. 206 Child Growth a nd D·evelopment --------------------------------- __ 3 
Ed. 3 13 Audio-Visu al Aids ___ __ ----------------------------------------------------------- 2 
Ed. 341 Principles of Education ------------------------------------------------------ 3 
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Ed. 402 School Organization _ _ . _.,_. __ .. ___ . __ ,. ____ ·-------------·--·~~-·-·--.. ·---- 2 
Ed. 4 70 Child Study ( Observation ) --------------------------------··----------------- 3 
Ed. 400 Student Teaching --------------------------------------·--------------· -------------- 6 
Methods 
Ed. 201 ( Arithmetic Methods); 
Ed. 203-204 ( Language Arts); 
Ed. 350 ( Content M e thods) --------------------------------------------------------------- 11 
Art 
Ed. 252 ( Graphic); Ed. 353 ( M a te rials); 
Ed. 2 S 1 ( D esign) ------------------------------------------------------------------·--------·· ----· 6 
Music 
M . 211 ( Introduction); M. 3 12 ( Appreciation); 
M . 212 ( Education) -----·---------------------------------·-·---------------------------------- _ 6 
Other Certification R equirements 
P. E. 12 1 ( Games); P . E . 211 ( H ygie ne ); P . E. 232 
( H ealth Activ ities) ------------------------- -----------------------------· --------------·--- 8 
Practica l A r t ( Ed. 3 5 4) --------- _____ -----------------------------· --------- ----·--------· .. 3 
Children's Literature ( Ed. 241 ) ...... ----------------------------------- --------- 3 
S cience ( Biology 110 and Science 102) -----·-------· --·-------· -------------·--- _ 8 
Social Stu dies --------------------------------------------· _____ --------------- -------- _____ 18 -2 4 
( Including History 113- 114, 205; P olitical Science 20 1; 
G eogra p hy 101; Sociology 100 ) 
Ed. 2 00 ( Arithmetic for T eachers) ------------------. -----·------- --·--·----------· 2 
IT COLLEGE R EQUIREMENTS 
E nglish 101-102, 201-202 ( 12 hours); Speech ( 4 hours); P hysica l 
Education (6 ·hours ); Bible ( 16 hours); G enera l P sy cholc gy 10 1 (3 
hours). Other college requirem ents are included in t he courses lista d 
unde r I above. 
Ill. ELECTIVES TO TOTAL 126 HOURS. 
KINDERGARTEN-PRII\1:ARY 
A student who completes the requirements for a four-year provisional 
elementary certificate may qua lify for a kindergarten-primary certificate by 
completing these additional courses: 
Ed. 3 72 The Pre-School Chi Id __ _ __ ... ·------------------·------------- 3 hours 
Ed. 3 73 Kinde rgarten-Primary M ethods ------------- -------- _ _ __ 3 hours 
The student is also required t o do student teaching on the kindergarten-
primary level. 
Students who wish to prep a re for b oth certificates should notify the Di-
rector of Elementary Education prior to the junior year. 
DUAL CURRICULUM 
The dua l progra m leads to the B . S . in Education degree and two cer-
tificates: e lement ary and secondary. At the end of the freshman year, the 
studen t sl1ould apply to the direct or of student teaching for p e rmiss io11 t o 
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enter the program as a sophom ore. The work of the freshman year may be 
applied to e lementary, secondary, or dual program. 
B ecause of the number of courses in education required, teaching fields 
nrust be e lected carefully. P ersons completing comprehensive majors or 
pecial fields may find it necessary to attend one or m ore summer sessions. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Certification and D egree R equirements 
I. PROFESSION AL COURSES ------------------------------------------------------------------------- .2 5 
Ed. 100, Introduction ----- -------- ------------------ -------------------------------------- 2 
Ed. 2 13 Educational P sychology or Ed. 214 --------------------------------------- 3 
Ed. 45 0, 0 bserva ti on ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Ed. 341 Principles of Education -------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Ed. 320, General M ethods ____ ---------------------------------------------------------- 2 
Special M e thods in T eaching Field ----------- -------------------------------- _______ 2 
Ed. 3 13, Audio-Visual Methods and Materials ----------------------------- 2 
Ed. 402, School Administration -------- ----------------·------------- --------- 2 
Ed. 460, Student Teaching ------------ ------------------------------------------- 6 
II. TEACHING FIELDS 
A. M ajor and Two Minors 
A minimum of 24 hours of academic work is required for a major. 
From 15 to 18 hours constitute an academic minor. All courses 
must be approved by the advisor. 
B. Comprehensive Major and One Minor 
Students following a comprehensive 40 hour sequence in general 
science or in the socia l studies a re required to complete one minor . 
The comprehensive major includes two allied teaching fields. 
C. Special Field and Two Minors 
Students in the physical education curriculum may complete re-
quirem ents with two 18 hour minors. 
III. GENERAL COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS 
English 101-102, 201-202 ( 12 hours ) ; Speech ( 4 hours ); Physical 
Education ( 6 hours ); Bible ( 16 hours); American Government (3 
hours); S cience ( 8 hours). 
The sequence U. S . History 201-202 may be substituted for Political 
Science 201 ( American G overnment ) . 
The seq uence General Science 101-102 is required of non-science 
majors or minors. Those completing teaching fields in one of the 
sciences take sequences approved by the department concerned, but 
a re required to take courses in both biological and physical sciences. 
F or example a student majoring or minoring in biological science 
would take G eneral Physical Science, 4 hours, to complete the college 
requirements. 
• 
• 
IV. ELECTIVES TO TOTAL 126 HOURS 
A student may employ electives to broaden his general back ground, 
to extend the minimum courses required, or to include additional 
educational courses. Electives should be selected with the aid of the 
advisor. 
REQUIREME NTS F OR T E ACHING F I E LDS 
The following requirements include those of the Ohio Sta te D epa rtment 
of Education and constitute minors. Students should consult their advisors 
concerning requirements for m ajor fi elds. 
Biological S cience ( 16 hours ) 
N ature Study 110; B otany 202; Zoology 22 1-222. 
English ( 15 hours) 
English 101-102, 20 1-202 are required. The requirem ent m ay be com -
pleted by either English 210 or 220, but both courses a re recommended. 
Genera l S cience ( 15 hours) 
B asic courses in physics, chemistry, and biology must be included. 
H istory ( 15 hours) 
History 113-114, 205-206, plus an advanced course. 
L anguages ( 15 hours ) 
Prerequisite, two high school units. F ifteen hours in the la n guage in 
which certification is desired .. 
J\,1 a thematics ( 15 hours) 
F ifteen semester hours including College Algebra, Tri gonometry and 
Geometry. 
Physical Education ( 28 hours) 
112 Principles ------- ----- __ ____ 3 
12 1 Games --- --------------------2 
212 P ersonal & 
Community H ygiene ___ _ 3 
241 -242 P hysiology ---------- _____ _6 
l'hysical Science ( 16 hours) 
Cl1emistry 101-102; Physics 20 1-202. 
3 11 Intramura ls __ ----------------- 2 
3 12 M ajor Sports _ _ _ _ -------- - 2 
411 M ethods of T eaching --------- 3 
41 2 Organization _ ------- 3 
421 Safety and First Aid ------ 2 
Elective --------------------------- 2 
Social Stud res ( 40 hours. Major field only ) 
A comprehensive major fi e ld of forty hours including American and 
European history. Economics, Politi cal Science, G eography, Sociology. 
There is no minor field in social studies. 
Stenography-Typing ( 20 hours) 
Consult with the Director of Teacher Education for specific courses. 
Bookkeeping-Social Business ( 20 l1ours ) 
Co11sult with the Director of Teacl1er Education for specific courses. 
D,ivert:,; Training ( 3 l1ours ) 
Not inc lud~d as a minor to\vard gradua tion but added to teacl11ng cer-
tificates as a special field . P E . 430. 
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Departments and Courses 
BIBLE 
Two hours of prescribed Bible courses each semester are required of 
each tudent attending Cedarville Baptist Col lege. These courses are Bible 
101, 102, 201, 202, 302, 401, 402, and Philosophy 301. 
The requirements for a Major in Bible are: ( 1) thirty hours of Bible 
i11cluding al l the a bove prescribed courses, with the exception of Bible 102; 
(2) Bi'ble 141, 211, 212 · and ( 3) ten semester hours in elective Bible 
courses. In addition courses in Church History and Ethics are also required. 
It is recommended that other supporting courses in Greek, Archaeology and 
Philosophy be included. 
] 01 BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION 
A thorough understanding of the W ord of G od as to its divisions a:1d 
inter-relationships. Emphasis is placed upon the principles of interpretation 
of the Bible and basic inte rpretative laws. Two hours credit. 
102 BIBLE DOCTRINE 
A course designed to acquaint the student with all the basic funda-
mental doc _rines of the Bible. Especially adapted to the student who is not 
a Bible Major . Two hours credit. 
103 OLD TESTAMENT- PENTATEUCH 
A detailed study of the five books of Moses ( Genesis - D euteronomy ) . 
C omparative secular history, Bible history Geography and Archaeology a re 
inclutled in the study. Three hours credit. 
104 OLD TESTAMENT - HISTORICAL B OOKS ( J oshua - Nehe m lah) 
A study of the history of Israe l from the time c f t he entrance i nto 
Canaan until the time of exile and restoration. A brief study of the four 
hundred years between the Old and N ew Testament is also included. Thre2 
hours credit. 
13 1 LIFE OF CHRIST 
S ources of Christ s life, the world in which H e lived, the virgin birth, 
t he years of preparation the home at Nazareth, the baptism and tempta-
tion, the ministry, miracles death resurrection and ascension of Christ. 
Two hours credit. 
141 ROMANS 
A detailed exposition and analysis of this epistle with special attention 
to its theological elements and practica l and spiritual values. A careful out-
line of the J ewish problem is dealt with in Chapters 9-11. ~ equired of a ll 
B ible M ajors. Two hours credit. 
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201 OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY 
'the a uthor ship, content, structure, main events cha ract er s, t eachings 
and geograp hy of each b ook is studied. T wo h ours credit. 
202 N EW T ESTAMENT S U RVEY 
An introd u ction t o b ook-study of each of the N ew T est am ent b ooks 
,vith regar d to a utho rship, content, structure, m ain even ts, cha racters, teach -
ings and geogra p hy. T wo hours c redit. 
2 11 H OMILETICS ( E x pository Prea ching) 
T his course is desi gn ed t o integra t e public sp eaking with a knowle d ge 
of the Word of G od and give the s tude nt a syst e m atic way to preach the 
Bible in an expository m a nner . R equired of a ll Bible M a jors. Prere quisit e 
Speech 100 and 102. T wo hours c redit. 
2 12 BIBLE G EOGRAPHY AND C USTOMS 
A survey of the geography and t op ography of Bible la nds integr3:ed 
\Vith a s tudy of the custom s o f t hose la nds during t he time of the history 
of the Old and N ew T estam en t s. R equired of a ll Bible M ajors. T \vo hot1rs 
credit. 
222 ]OHN 
The picture of Christ, presented as t he S on o f G od, is fully stu died 
\'.-ith emphasis upon H is eternal being and re lationsh ip t o the F ather and 
tl.e w or~c H e cid on earth . T wo hours credit . 
232 H EBREWS 
This course brings ou t the re lationships an d contrasts of the Old T es"a-
ment Covenant with that of the N ew T estam e n t Covena nt. Careful consid-
eration is given to a u thorshi p, doctr ine and C hristian life. T hree hours credi t . 
303 0LD TESTAMENT- P OETICAL B OOKS 
The distinctive characteristics of H ebrew P oetry are examined; t11e 
\ arious forms being illustrated and explained. T he P oetica l Books a re studied 
f o1 the:r doctrinal and practical value. The B ook of P salm s i treated in de-
tail with specia l attention being given the M essianic P sa lms. Three hours 
credit. 
306 MATTHEW 
The Messianic, Dispensational and Prophetic features o f tl1e b :>olc nr0 
s tudi ..- d along with the key to tlte interpretation o f the overa ll p1 ophetir 
Jl! a11 a c; clearly outlined in the book. Two l1ours credil.. 
208 I NDEPEND • NT BAPTIS1" HISTORY ANO POLITY 
A study of tJ1e local churcl1 111 the li ght of the N evv Testame11t t e:1c~1 
ir g dealing with its Personr1el, P olity a11d P1 ogram. The tracing of thes..! 
rr"11c i 1>1es through history a11d the 01 gan12at1 on of Bapth,ts do,vn to the pr s 
t~n t da}' i!) con:,idered Y.'ith emr>l1asis plac d 011 tl1e l11de pe 11dent Ba1>t1 ·t 
1no e1ne nt . Two 11ours credit. 
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321 PASTORAL EPISTLES ( I , II Timothy, Titus) 
P aul 's epistle t o Timothy and Titus which are impera ti ve in the 
p reparation for the ministry a re studied verse by verse. A comparison and 
a11alysis of present day church problems as is given in these books are in-
cluded. Two hours credit. 
331 DANIEL 
An expository treatment of the b ook with sp ecial a ttention to its es-
chatological elements. There is a detailed investigation of the "Seventy 
Weeks" which gives the premillennial return of Chris t and the pre-tribula-
tion rapture of the church, so important in gaining a correct inte rpretation 
of this prophecy and all other Bible prophecies. Prerequisite t o 432. T wo 
hours credit. 
342 AcTS 
Designed to give the student the correct doctrinal and dispensationa l 
interpretation of the book, to fortify him against the many fa lse teachings 
on the Holy Spirit and to enable him to give the Biblical answer to ultra-
dispensationalism. Two hours credit. 
401 OLD TESTAMENT EXPOSITION 
• 
Required of all Seniors. The student may select the book study de-
sired depending upon those offered during that particular sem ester . T wo 
hours credit. 
402 NEW TESTAMENT EXPOSITION 
Required of all Seniors. The students may select the book study de-
sired depending upon those offered during that particular semeste r. T wo 
hours credit. 
420 1'ffE TABERNACLE AND TYPES 
A detailed study of the tabernacle as found in the Pentateuch alon g 
with the typical significance as seen in Christ and the New Testament. T wo 
hours credit. 
432 R EVELATION 
An expository, analytical treatise of this book together with a com -
parison of the other propecies of the Bible. The premillennial r eturn of 
Christ and the pre-tribulation pre-seventieth week rapture of the church 
are established as the correct interpretation of this book and all other Bible 
prophecy in order to strengthen the student against false theories. Prerequi-
site, 331. Two hours credit. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
101 GENERAL BIOLOGY 
A course based on the special Divine creation of the world and all life in 
which the principles of life, structure, processes, development, and history 
ilfe surveyed. Four lecture-demonstrations per week. Four hours credit. 
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110 NATURE STUDY 
A course well adapted for prospective teachers. Principally field acquaintance 
with local flora and fauna. Two 2-hour field trips per week. Four hours credit. 
202 BOTANY 
A course required of all majors and .minors in which the principles of plant 
organization and function are studied with particular emphasis on sper-
matophytes. Some plant ecology and genetics are included. 3 lectures and 
one 3 hour laboratory per week 4 hours credit. 
22 1-222 GENERAL ZOOLOGY 
A comprehensive full year's study required of all majors and minors. The 
principles of organization, physiology, ecology, development and genetics 
a1e thoroughly presented, and a survey of representative animal forms both 
i11vertebrate and vertebrate is included. 3 lectures and one 3 hours laboratory 
per week 4 hours credit per semester. Given every year. 
260 HUMAN HEREDITY AND EUGENICS 
Application of hereditary principles to man. Discussion of methods of analyz-
ing human pedigrees and the gene frequencies of human populations and 
races. Three lectures and one laboratory per week. Four hours credit. Pre-
requisites: A course in biology. 
3 51 ENTOMOLOGY 
A comprehensive study of insects and their near relatives in which principles 
of external and internal m orphology, histology, physiology, development, and 
]jfe histories are emphasized. Prerequisite- Zoology 221-222. Required of all 
majors. 3 lectures and two 3 hour laboratories per week 4 hours credit. 
401 EXPERIMENT AL PHYSIOLOGY 
Advanced. L aboratory work in certain phases of animal physiology, both in-
vertebrate and vertebrate. Emphasis is on experiments with respiration, 
endocrine, neural and behavior physiology particularly in aquatic forms. 
Prerequisite- Zoology 22 1-222, college courses in physics and chemistry. 
Required of all majors- 5 hours of laboratory per week- 2 hours credit. 
4] 2 PARASITOLOGY 
A tudy in medical zoology in which the principles of parasitism are en-
countered and a complete survey made of the protozoan, helminth, and 
arthropod parasite of man and domesticated animals. Emphasis is given the 
n1orphology, 1dentification. life hi tory, ecology, pathology and control of eacl1 
i11dividual para ite. Prerequi ite Zoology 22 1-222. Required of all majors. 
3 1 ctures and two 3 hour laboratorie per week. 4 hours credit. 
420 BIOLOGY PROBL MS 
J:>equi1 d o f majors and xclusiv ly for th m. A paper on either laboratory 
or Ii bra, y i11vestigation 011 a sp cific top or pl1a e of biology, u ually as igned 
b)' tl1e department. Tl1e inv t1gatton i not nece ar1ly original, but mu t 
po e a thorough coverage. The student is gl ven an oral examination on 
tl1e paper he submits . Prerequisite 20 hours of biological science. 2 hours 
credit. 
BUSlNESS AD MIN ISTRAT'ION 
l 00 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS " 
A survey of the fie lds of business and their inter-re lationships in our com-
p etitive free enterprise system. The uses and function s of production and dis-
tributive systems, capital labor finance, accounting, statistics, marketing, etc., 
are studied. Three hours credit. 
101 ELEME NTARY TYPING 
The keyboard is memorized. Drill is given in the function and care of the 
machine. A s low copying ability is the aim of this course plus some skill in 
letter arrangement and s imple tabulations. Three periods a w3ek two credit 
h ours. 
102 ADVANCED TYPING 
P..dvanced practice in various office skills s uch as letter forms, m ore com-
µ :icated tabulations, legal typing, etc. Three p e riods a week, two credit hours. 
103 OFFICE P RACTICE AND BUSINESS MACHINES 
This course is con cerned with the managam ent a:1d c r g:1:1:.:n~:on o.f a 1:-1.ode rn 
office, handling appointments, managing callers, bank procedures. I t also 
purposes t o give students the opportunity to become acquainted with and t o 
use correctly the m achines commonly found in offices t oday. Three h ours 
Cl edit. 
105 ELEMENTARY SHORTHAND 
Gregg Shorthand Simplified, Functional M eth od is the system taught. The 
major part of the theory is covered during the firs t sem ester. Transcription 
is introduced. Three hours credit. 
106 ADVANCED SHORTHAND 
The theory is completed and the entire sy3tem reviewed. R eading practi ce is 
ccntinued but transcription is emphasized. Three hours credit. 
107 DICTATION AND TRANSCRIPTION 
R a pid reading and grad ed dictation at practical offi ce speeds increasing 
through the course. Technical and legal matter included. Three h ours credit. 
1 l 0-111 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING 
The purpose of this course is to acquaint the student with the prim ary func-
tion ·of.,accounting and to introduce him to the entire cycle of b ookkeep in g 
procedure. This course is a prerequisite to a ll other courses in accounting. 
Full year course. Six hours credit. 
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112 lNTERMEDIA TE ACCOU NTING 
The course includes in part: A ccounting fo r corporations ; voucher systems; 
general principles o f valuation; depreciation ; surplus reserves; and liquidation 
o f corporations. Three hours credit. 
113 ADVANCED ACCOUNTING 
Training in the preparation, analysis, and interpretation of statements; ac-
counting procedure in connection with specia l types of business and with 
ccrporate organizations and dissolutions, including the accounts and reports 
of receivers and trustees. Three hours credit. 
2C 1-202 PRINCIPLES OF E CONOMICS 
A general survey of tt:e American system of economics as it operates in our 
capitalistic economy t ogethe r with a brief analysis of spurious systems foreign 
t o our constitutional repub!ic. Designed for all students who desire a knowl-
edge o f economics a s \Vall a:; those planning to concentrate on the social 
sciences. Required of all Business Administration majors. Full year course. 
Six hours credit. 
203 BUSINESS LAW 
This course treats the nature and classification o f law, the courts and cour t 
procedure, and considers in some detail the law o f contracts, sales, agency, 
personal and real pro perty, and negotiable instruments. Three hours credit. 
205 BUSINESS ENGLISH A i D CORRESPONDENCE 
Practi ce in writing business le tters covering a wide range of business situa-
tions, in addition to rev1e\v of pr1nc1ples of grammar and understanding of 
st}rle in composition. Three hours credit. 
302 SAL SMA SHIP 
A study o f the baste principles underlying all selling a .nd their practical ap-
Jllication to spec1!1c ca~es. Topics include: types of selling jobs; fundamentals 
of ~el1i11g, al~s personality, buying motives, methods and sources o f acquiring 
ll J o uct k110 ,}edge; plannir1g the sale; sellir1g tecl1n1ques, securing pro p ect 
tbe aµproacl1 , arousing interes t , overcomir1g objections, clo 1ng the sale. Thre 
liour~ credit. 
308 LABOR PROUL MS 
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EDUCATION 
ELEMENT ARY EDUC ATION 
I 
190 ARITHMETIC FOR TEACHERS 
A t reatment of the fundamentals of arithmeti c, including fractions, decimals, 
percentage, thought problems, e tc., and such numbe r concepts as are d eemed 
necessary for the t eaching of the sciences and othe r subjects of the public 
school. N ot open to students who a re m a joring or minoring in m a the m atics. 
Two hours credit. 
200 M ETHODS OF T EACHING ARITHMETIC 
A study of the m ethods of teaching arithmetic in the first eight grades, the 
principles upon which they are based , and the influe nce of scientific studies 
upon the course of study and methods. Two hours credit. 
203 R EADING M ETHODS 
Different m ethods of teaching reading are evaluated ; b asic t exts are examined; 
vocabularies studied; charts and lesson pla ns made; de monstrations given. 
Three hours credit. 
204 LANGUAGE ARTS 
D e monstra tions are given and studies m ade of how to present and teach ora l 
and written composition , spelling, and writing, in the e lem enta ry grades. 
Two hours credit. 
206 CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
This course is designed to present a general v iew of the spiritua l, physical, 
emotional, social and mental development of children from prenatal life to 
the ado lescent pe riod. Three hours credit. 
2 41 CHILDREN' S LITERATURE 
A study of source materials, standards of selection , and m ethods of presenta-
tion of pertinent literature for elementary school children. Three hours credit. 
300 TEACHING HANDWRITING 
The m e thodology of teaching handwriting in the e lementary grades and the 
improvem ent of writing ability. One hour credit. 
350 CONTENT METHODS ( TEACHING THE SOCIAL STUDIES ) 
Effective means of teaching history, geography science and community life 
in the light of modern principles are studied. Three hours credit. 
400 ELEMENTARY STUDENT TEACHING 
Observation, participation , and t eaching is done under supe rvising teachers 
in Cedarv ille Public Schools and other e lementary schools in the immediate 
vicinity. Individual and group conferences are he ld. Six hours credit . 
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4 70 CHILD STUDY 
This is a pa rticipation course taken in conjunction with elementary student 
teaching. Individua l e le mentary children are studied and records kept of 
their d evelopment. Three hours credit. 
-
II 
251 ART- D ESIGN 
A course for beginners planned t o d evelop creative power a nd understanding 
of d esign as a factor in ar t expression. T wo hours credit. 
252 ART- GRAPHIC EXPRESSION 
Free ha nd drawing and sketching planned t o d eve lop individua l t echnique . 
T wo hours credit. 
353 ART- M ETHODS AN.D MATERIALS IN PUBLIC SCHOOL ART 
Oppor tunity is given to evaluate and b ecome effi cient in the different Art 
media used in the e le m entary grades. T wo hours credit. 
354 ART- PRACTICAL 
This course includes woodwork, m et a lwork, weaving, carving, a nd work with 
plastics. Three hours credit. 
M 2 11 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC· T wo hours credit. 
M 2 12 Musrc EDUCATION. Two hours credit. 
M 3 12 Musrc LITERATURE AND APPRECIATION. T wo hours credit. 
P . E . 12 1 GAMES OF L OWER ORGANIZATION. T wo hours credit. 
P . E . 23 1 H EALTH ACTIVITIES. Three hours credit. 
P . E . 212 P ERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HYGIENE. Three hours credit. 
III 
372 THE P RE-E LEMENTARY CHILD 
An intensive study is m ade of t he spiritua l, physical, e motional, social and 
mental develop m ent of t he child from two to six. Three hours credit. 
3 73 KINDERGARTEN- P RIMARY M ETHODS 
H ow to d evelop the desired skills a nd attitudes deemed necessary for success-
ful experiences of the child from four t h rou gh e ight years are studied . Three 
hours credit. 
SE CONDARY EDUCATION 
100 INTRODU CTION TO EDUCATION 
A course designed for prospective teachers. I t p resents a survey of the 
American school system, its growth, structure, philosophy, proble ms and 
trends. T wo hours credit. 
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213 EDU ATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
A tudy of the fundamental p ycho logical factors and principles that torm. the 
bnckground and underlying conditions for learning and teaching. R equired 
of al l candidate for the B. S. in Education degree. Three hours credit. 
2 14 P SYCH OLOGY OF ADOLESCEN CE 
A study of the characteristics, development, and spiritual problems of teen-
age youth relative to their successful adaptation to secondary school activities. 
Three hours credit. 
3 10 S PECIAL METHODS 
Methods of teaching in the student's major area. Taught by the professors 
of the various departments. R equired . T wo hours credit. 
313 AUDIO-VISUAL M ETHODS AND MATERIALS 
A study of techniques and materials needed to provide better classroom 
utilization of a udio-visua l a ids to learning. R equired of all candidates for the 
Es. S. in E ducation degree. T wo hours credit. 
320 GENERAL METHODS OF SECOND·ARY SCHOOL TEACHING 
A study of the va rious method s of t eaching for the secondary school. T wo 
hours credit. 
341 PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION 
A course d esigned to acqua int students with the development of organized 
education in our constitutional republic and to recognize the major problems 
in the fie ld . The course includes a study of the goals, functions, and r ecent. 
trends in education. R equired of al l candidates for the B . S . in Education 
degree. Three hours credit. 
362 HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION 
A study of the place of education in various civilizations and of the historical 
development of educational thought, organizations, objectives, curriculums 
and m ethods with special reference to a bette r understa nding of m odern 
educational prob le ms and practices. T wo hours credit. 
4 02 THE T EACHER AND SCHOOL ORGANIZATION 
Since the t eacher must function as a n integral pa rt of the complex organiza-
tion through which the public schools are operated it is necessary that he 
understand his relationships with all of those p ersons that go to make up the 
school. Such is the emphasis of the course. Two hours credit. 
422 EDUCATIONAL M E ASUREME NT AND EVALUATION 
A study of the functions of m easure ment and evaluation, including m ethods 
of securing evidences in r egard to educationa l and inte llectua l status and 
growth of pupils. T wo hours credit. 
460 STUDENT TEACHING AT THE S ECONDARY L EVEL 
Observation and teaching of high school classes under intensive supervision. 
Weekly seminar and individual conferences a re a required part of the course. 
Six hours credit. 
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90 REMEDIAL ENGLISH 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE LfBR/1!'~ 
"- t CEDARVILLE, OH.lQ 
ENGLISH 
R e medial English for stude nts de ficient in reading a bility and in knowled ge 
of English grammar. The course \.Vi ll include practice in reading, a nd a re-
v iew of English gra mma r, wit h practice in p arsing, an a lysis a nd diagramming, 
and enou gh writing to en courage good English ha bits. N o, credit. 
10 1-102 FRESHMAN E NGLISH 
A course intended to d evelop in the student the p ower to express himself 
correctiy, t o think a ccurate ly, and to write effectively. T hree hours credit for 
each semester. R equired. 
201-202 ENGLISH AND AME RICAN S U RVEY 
R equired of all candidates for a degree. A study of t he development of these 
lit e ra tures, by period a nd t y p e d irected toward developing in the student both 
k nowled ge of li terature and crit ica l judgm ent. English lite rature first sem este r . 
American literature the second semester. Three hours credit for each course. 
R equired. 
203 EARLY ENGLISH LITERATURE 
A study of the literatura of England from Ang.o-Saxon times to the R enais-
sance, wit h e mphasis on the 14th century, p articularly t he poetry of C ha uce r. 
Open to any student who has completed 201-202. Three hours credit. 
2 10 ADVAJ\,CED GRAMMAR 
Open to students who have completed English 10 1-102, a nd w ho pla n to 
m a jor in E nglish with the intention of teaching tha t subject in high school. 
T he purpose of the course is to give prospective teachers a thorou gh knowl-
edge of E ngli sh gramm a r, includi11g i ts m ost controversia l p roblem s a nd 
t rends, as a back ground fo r teaching. T hree hours credi t. 
220 I NTRODUCTION T O P OETRY 
A course intended p rimarily for 
ar}· teaching f ie ld in E nglish. 
poetry. T hree hours credit. 
25 1 W ORD DERIVATION 
p rospective teachers who will have a second-
A study of t he structure and m eaning of 
A course designed to ga in a b etter understanding of the English language. 
Basic Latin and Greek words are studied and applied. P rima rily designed for 
students not taking a foreign language. Counts toward a m ajor. T wo hours 
credit. 
252 ] OURNALISM 
A study of the types, problems, and history of newspaper writing with practice 
in writing vari ous types. Counts toward a major. Three hours credit. 
NOT GIVEN EVERY YEAR 
30 1-302 ADVANCED COMPOSITION 
A course devoted to practice in writing, with class periods given to reading 
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and criticism of student themes. Not counted toward a teac'hing minor. One-
three hours credit. 
3 11 SHAKESPEARE 
A careful s tudy and analysis is made of some of Shakepeare's tragedies and 
com edies. Others are read rapidly, written critiques required. Three hours 
credit. 
312 MILTON 
An intensive study of Milton 's poetry in re lation to the deve lopment of types 
oi poetry· the Minor P oem s in re lation t o the pastoral, the elegy, the Mas-
que· P a radise L ost in relation to the e pic particularly to Dante's Inforno; 
and Sa mson Agonistes in relation t o Greek drama. 
Three hours credit. 
3 2 1 ENGLISH NOVEL 
R epresentative novels from the beginning of the written novel to the present 
day a re read and discussed . Three hours credit. 
322 ENGLISH P OETRY OF THE 19TH CENTURY 
A critical study of the R omantic and Victorian poets, with emphasis on 
'J\T ordsworth and Browning. Three hours credit. 
33 1 QUEEN ANNE PROSE 
Swift and His Contemporaries. Three hours credit. 
332 THE AGE OF JOHNSON 
(Exclusive of the novel. ) Three hours credit. 
341 ENGLISH LITERATURE OF THE RESTORATION AND 18TH CENTURY 
(Exclusive of drama and fiction. Three hours credit. 
410 GREEK LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION 
The study of maste rpieces of Greek literature by means of standard trans-
la tions. This course counts toward an English major. Three hours credit. 
411-412 SEMINAR IN ENGLISH LITERATURE 
Open to English majors who have completed or will have completed at the 
end of the semester, 24 hours in the department. 
420 HISTORY OF PAINTING 
A study course in the history of painting, from prehistoric to m odern times. 
Three hours credit. 
F OREIGN L ANGUAGE S 
FRENCH 
10 1-102 B EGINNING FRENCH 
Colloquial practice, easy readings, grammar, composition, and dictation. 
F our hours credit per semester. 
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201-202 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH 
Composition , conversation, dictation, grammar. Study of texts from some 
of the best French novelists, short story write rs and dramatist s. Prerequisite , 
French 101-102 of two years of high school Fre nch. F our hours credit per 
sem ester . 
30 1-302 A DVANCED FRENCH 
This course is intended t o develop free ora l and written expression in French 
and develop reading a bility. Special emphasis upon French literature of 
t he nineteenth century. Three hours credit per sem ester. 
311-3 12 A DVANCED FRENCH 
T his course is intended for advanced students who have t a ke n course 301-
302. Se lected readings from French Literature of the seventeenth and e igh-
teenth centuries. Three hours credit per semester. 
32 1-322 ADVANCED FRENCH 
A course for students who have had course 301-302. This course is a rran ged 
to meet the needs of studen ts who wish a m a jor in French. Three hours 
credit per sem ester . 
GERMAN 
101-102 B EGINNING G ERMAN 
Cons tan t drill in inflection and syntax, and both oral and written work re-
q uired . F our hours credit p er sem ester. 
20 1 R EADING AND COMPOSITION 
The work consists of easy stories and drills in composition and syntax. F our 
hou rs credit . 
202 WILLIAM T ELL 
T he course offers drill in poet ry and stories and drill in composition and 
syntax. Four hours credit. 
301 HEINE 
Harzreise and poem s are read, wit h study of politics and society. Three hours 
credit. Not given every year . 
311-312 ADVA NCED GERMAN 
F or advanced students who have taken the p revious courses. Arranged each 
year in accordance with t he needs of the students. 
32 1 S CIENTIFIC GERMAN 
Three hours credit . N ot given every year. 
322 GOETHE'S FAUST 
Four hours credit. N ot given every year. 
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GREEK 
. .. . 
101-102 BEGINNING GRitEK 
P e radigms, rules, and exercises in tra nslation. Four hours credit per semester. 
20 1 ANABAISIS L 
Translation, syntax, composition, with historical references. F our hours credit. 
202 HOMER 
B ooks I to IV of the Iliad, scanning, mythology, syntax. F our hours credit. 
303-304 GREEK NEW TESTAMENT 
N ew Testament Greek, emphasizing peculiarities of form and exegesis with 
a rapid reading of various portions. 2 sem esters. Three hours credit per 
semester. 
403-404 GREEK EXEGESIS 
Analytical interpretation from a Greek viewpoint. 2 semesters. Three hours 
credit per semester. 
HEBREW 
101-102 HEBREW 
A thorough drill is given in etymology, syntax, and paradigm s. F our hours 
credit p er semes te r. 
201-202 ADVANCED HEBREW 
Three hours credit per semester. 
10 1-102 ELEMENTARY LATIN 
LATIN 
Grammar and exercise. Four hours credit per semester . 
201-202 ELEMENTARY LATIN AND CAESAR 
Continuation of grammar, and four books of Caesar. F our hours credit per 
semester. 
30 1-302 CICERO' S ORATIONS 
F'our hours credit per semester. 
311-312 VIRGIL 
R eading from the Aeneid. Four hours credit per semester. 
321 CICERO 
De Amicit ia and De Senectute, with a review of inflect ed forms and syntax. 
Three hours credit. N ot given every year. 
33 1 HORACE 
C opious selections from the Odes, Satires, and Epistles are made the basis 
for a study of Latin P oetry. Three hours credit. N ot given every year. 
371 LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION 
Open to those wishing a major or minor in Latin. T wo to four hours credit. 
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SPANISH 
101-102 ELEMENTARY SPANISH 
A study of grammar and the reading of easy texts. F our hours credit per 
semester. 
201-202 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH 
Review of elementary grammar, attention to Spanish idiom s. R eadings. 
Prerequisite: Spanish 101-102 or two years of high school Spanish. F our 
hours credit per semester. 
GENERAL SCIENCE 
101 GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 
A general survey course of t he b iological sciences. Four lecture-demonstra-
tions per week. F our hours credit. 
102 GENERAL PHYSICAL S CIENCE 
A general survey course of the p hysical sciences. This is a companion course 
to 101 intended fo r elementary school teachers; non-scie n ce, secondary school 
teachers; or general educat ion. F our hours credit. 
HEAL TH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
SERVICE COURSES 
101-102 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Activity courses required of all freshm en . The activities are planned to im-
prove the health and physical well -b eing of each student and includes pos ture 
training, body mechanics, gymnastics and seasonal sports. R equired of all 
freshmen men. One hour credit. 
203-204 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (WOMEN) 
Acti ity course required of all freshmen. The act1v1ties are planned to im-
P• ove the healtl1 and physica l well-being of eacl1 tuden t and include p o -
lure trainir1g, body mechanics, gymnastics and ea onal . ports. One hour 
credit. 
20 1-202 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
A contir,uation of Ph}'sical Educatio11 101 -102. R equ1r d of all sopl1omore 
r11 ri. One 11our er dit. 
03- 04 PHYSI A" DU A lON ( \~lO~tEN ) 
A onti11uation of Pl1,y~i al du at ion 103- 101. R qui1cd of 11 sophon1or 
"om~n. n l1our r dit . 
01- 0 1 llV:SI DU AJJO 
A ont111u tion of 1 11 , i I u c1tio11 20 J-20 . qui1 ed of all ju1lior r11en. 
11 I ur r d1t. 
303-304 PHYSICAL EDUCATION ( WOME N ) 
A continuation of Physical Education 203-204. R equired o f a ll junior women. 
One hour credit. 
PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
112 PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL E DUCATION 
A study and discussi.on of the a ims and objectives of Physical Education in-
cluding historical d evelopment, relation to the gen eral fi eld of education, 
and a11alysis of present -day programs and methods in terms of objectives. 
Three hours credit. 
121 METHOC·S OF T E ACHING GAMES OF LOWER ORGANIZATION 
A study of the theories offered in explana tion of the play tendency. Meth -
ods of teaching gam es stunts, and activities adaptable to grades one throu gh 
t~telve· methods of presenting m ate rials and activities in schools, gymna-
siums, and play grounds. Two hours credit. 
2 11 P ERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HYGIENE 
A study of those health practices, understandings and attitudes which affect 
the p e rsonal fitness of the individual and the welfare of the community in 
which h e lives. Three hours credit. 
22 1 RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
T o develop leadership a m ong those intereste d in recreational activities, camp-
ing, and hobbies. Two h ours credit. Elective . 
241-242 ANATOMY ANO PHYSIOLOGY 
A course designed to give students who are planning t o teach in the area of 
physical education basic understandings with respect to the structure and 
f un ctions of the human body. It includes a treatment of basic anatomical 
and physiological con cepts pertinent to the physical education program. 
Three hours credit p e r sem ester. 
3 11 INTRAMURAL$ A CTIVITIES 
A study of recreational acti·vities, their rules, history, place in physical edu-
cation and recreational program s. Practice and methods of t eaching ski lls in 
speedball touch football, b aske tball, b adminton , table tennis, wrestling, etc. 
I ncludes laborat ory experiences. Two hours credit. 
312 THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MAJOR SPORTS ( MEN ) 
A study of m od ern methods of coaching football, basketball, baseb all , track , 
and tennis, w ith actual instruction and p articipation in either varsity, junior 
varsity, o r intra mura l program s. Two hours credit. 
322 THEORY AND PRACTICE ( W OMEN ) 
Lectures. and practical experience in basketball, field h ockey soccer , soft-
ba ll, and volleyball. Students wi ll be given an opportuni ty t o officiate and 
c;oach the various sp orts. T wo h ours credit . 
• 
411 METHODS AND MATERIALS FOR TEACHING HEALTH 
A D PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
This course 1s designed for the study of methods and materials used in teach-
ing health and physical education at grades 7 through 12. Three hours credit. 
412 0RGA IZA TION AND ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
The study of the procedures upon which the teaching situation depends. Con-
iders the selection and adaptation of activities, examination and grouping 
of pupils. prov1s1on and care of equipment, departmental organization, main-
tenance of facilities, and techniques of evaluation. Three hours credit. 
4 21 SAFETY AND FIRST Am 
This course deals with programs and procedures pertaining to safe living in 
the home. school, and community. The principles and practices set forth 
b)' the American Red Cross for handling injuries, accidents, and emergencies 
are s udied. Two hours credit. 
430 DRI\'ER EDUCATION 
This course qualifies the student to teach driver education in the secondary 
schools of Ohio. Driver education is a separate teaching field which is added 
t o the tudent's , ·a l1d Ohio State High School provisional certificate. T he 
dri\'er education course is appro\·ed by the Ohio State Department of Edu-
cation, Ohio Automobile Association and the American Automobile As o-
ciation. Instruction in a dual control automobile is included in the class 
laborator}' experience Three hours credit. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION COURSES 
~21 METHODS OF TEACHING GAMES OF LOWER ORGANIZATION 
A tudy of tl1t theories offered in explanation of the play tendency Methods 
of teacl1i11g games, stunt!:i, and activiti~s adaptable to grade 011e tl1rough 
1.v,. l ,e; metl1ods of presenting materials and activities 1n school , gymnasi-
cm , and pla)' ground . Two hours credit. 
l l P .RSO ~AL A D COMMU ITV HYGI E 
A tud , of tliose l1ealtl1 practices, undt!1 sta11di11g:s, and attitude \llhich affect 
th per~onnl fit11es o f the ir1di·vidual and the welfare of the communit) 1n 
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114 THE UNITED STATES FROM 1865 
A continuation of 113, which is the prerequisite. "tht'ee houl's credit. 
205 EUROPE TO 172 5 
Development of western civilization from the decline of R ome to about 1725. 
The heritage of H e llenic and earlier civilizations is rev iewed briefly. Em-
phasis is upon the deve lopm ent of the state and other m odern institutions. 
Three hours credit. 
206 EUROPE FROM 1725 
Pre requisite is 205. A continuation of 205. The development of revolution-
a ry doctrines during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries and the back-
ground of the m odern world wars a re emphasized. Three hours credit. 
301 HISTORY OF OHIO 
P rerequisite, 114. R ise and progress of p olitical and socia l institutions in 
Ohio from the t ime of exploration. Offered a lternate years. Two hours credit. 
305-306 CHURCH HISTORY 
A survey of the origin and development of the Church from the Apostoli\'.: 
P e riod to the present. Three hours credit per semeste r. 
310 TEACHING OF HISTORY AND CIVICS IN SECONDARY S CHOQLS 
M odern m e thods of teaching history and civics in junior and senior high 
schools. Pre requisite: a major or minor in history or social studies. T wo 
hours credit. 
3 11 SURVEY OF ENGLISH HISTORY 
Prerequisite, 206. A short history of England from the R om an occupation 
throu gh W orld W a r II with emphasis on contributions made to western 
civilization . Alte rnate years. Three hours credit. 
3 13 THE UNITED STATES ( 1900-PRESENT) 
The polit ical, social, re ligious and economic developm ents in the United 
States from 1900 t o the present. Discussions, readings, and re ports. Pre-
requisite 113-1 14. Offered a lternate years. Three hours credit. 
410 PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
A research course on individual topics. Prerequisite, fifteen hours of his-
tory including 113-114. T wo-three hours credit. Either 410 or 420 required 
of m a jors. 
420 PROBLEMS IN E UROPEAN HISTORY 
Prerequisite, fifteen hours of history including 205-206. R esearch 
proble m of specia l interest to the student. T wo-three hours credit. 
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MATHEMATICS 
so H1GH ScHooL ALGEBRA 
For students who have n.ot presented high school credit in algebra. Includes 
signed and literal numbers, fractions, factoring, graphs, simultaneous equa-
tions, quadratic equations. ( Tutorial fee of $5 ) . 
60 HIGH S CHOOL PLANE GEOMETRY 
For students who have not presented high school credit in plane geometry. In-
cludes congruent triangles, perpendiculars, paralle ls, areas, circles, loci, simi-
lar polygons, proportionals. Prerequisite: M ath SO or equivalent. ( Tutorial 
fee of $5. ) 
120 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
Fundamental operations, graphs, de te rminants imaginary numbe rs, irra-
tional numbers, logarithms, progressions, variations. Prerequisite: M a th SO 
or equivalent. Four hours credit. 
130 PLANE TRIGONOMETRY 
N a tural and iogarithmic trigonom et ric functions; the ir use in the solution 
of the triangle. Pre requisite : M ath 120 and M ath 60 or equivalent. Three 
hours credit. 
140 COLLEGE GEOMETRY 
11.pplication of Euclidia n m ethods to the solution of proble ms involving 
plane fi gures. H om othetic re lations, inverse re:ations, special properties of 
t riangles, Eule r line, nine point circle, Mique l p oint, harmonic division. Pre -
requisites : M ath 60, and Math 120 or concurrent with Math 120. Three 
hours credit. 
150 ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY 
R ectilinear and polar coordinates in their application to the straight line 
circle, para bola, el lipse, and hype rbola. T a ngents, norma ls, and curve trac-
ing. Translation and rotation of axes. Prerequisites: Math 120 and 130. 
F our hours credit. 
211 DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS 
D e rivatives, rates, velocity, accele ration, maxima and mi11ima, points of in-
flection, cu rve tracing, curvature, series, param etric equations. Pre requisite: 
Math 150. F our hours credit. 
212 INTEGRAL CALCULUS 
Single and d ouble integration areas, lengths of curves, surfaces, volumes. 
Prerequisite : Math 211 ( Math 2 10 recommended.) Four hours credit. 
3 10 METHODS IN MATHEMATICS 
Methods in teaching mathematics in junior and senior high schools. Includes 
higher arithmetic, elementary and advanced algebra, plane and solid geom-
etry, and plane trigonometry. Prerequisite : a minor in mathematics. Two 
hours credit. 
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MECHANICAL DRAWING 
101-102 M ECH ANICAL DRAW ING 
M echa11ical drawing and descriptive geom etry. I nstruction is la rge ly indiv idua l. 
E1ective. Two hours credit each sem ester . N ot given every year. 
MUSIC 
101 FUNDAME N TALS OF M USIC 
A course designed to give a working knowled ge of the essentials of music, 
notes scales, t ime, terms, sign a tures, nota tion, t empo, rhythm, intervals, 
m usica l terms sigh t reading, and singing of simple me lodies. One hour credit. 
102 CONDUCTING 
Correct posture, tempo, interpre ta tion and conducting techniques in leading 
ccngregat ional singing or chorus choirs a re t a ught and practiced. B eating 
t ime, choosin g hymns, anthem s. U se a nd interpre tations of hy mns in solos 
ensembles, choir. Problem s of leader, organization of choir, rehearsa ls, equip-
ment, repertoire. One hour credit. 
2 11 I NTRODUCTION TO M usi c 
This course is p rima rily intended for e le m enta ry t eachers. The fundamentals 
of music including notation, sight sin ging, ear training and music materia ls 
are covered . T wo hours credit . 
212 l\1us1c E DUCATION 
The development of the necessary skills for teaching music effectively in the 
element ary grades. Collections and evalua tions of available music materia ls 
for use with elementary children are made. T wo hours credit. 
3 12 M usic LITERATURE AND APPRECIATION 
T he aim of this course is to develop a n unde rstanding and appreciation of 
music as an a rt; to acquaint the s tudent with music literature, the great 
com posers a nd the human values of music. T wo hours credit. 
Private lessons in voice pia 110, v iolin, organ, and band or orchestral instru-
ments a re available for both beginning a nd advanced students. Those les-
sons not ava ila b le through our own music d epartment are provided through 
special a rran gement wit h Wittenber g College S chool of Music in Springfield, 
Ohio. T heory must precede or be taken concurrently with the private lessons 
in order to receive cred it. 
PHILOSOPHY 
200 I NTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY 
A survey of the natu re and fu nction of p h ilosophy as it relates to Biblical 
~hristianity. T h ree credit hou rs. R equired of a ll A. B . student~. 
• 
20 l HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY- PART I 
A study of early Greek philosophy, philosophy of the R eligious Period, and 
the thought of the Middle Ages. Three credit hours. Elective. 
202 frISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY- PART II 
The M odern P eriod, systems of rationalism, Empiricism, German idealism, 
and m ore recent te ndencies in philosophy. Three credit hours. Elective. 
P rerequisite 201. 
301 CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES AN.D APO·LOGETICS 
An investigation of the grounds of Christian Faith in the Biblical, historical, 
and archaeological records, plus the verification of faith in the Christian 
e>:p erience. Also a reasoned defen se and vindication of the Christian position 
against critical attacks and non-Biblical interpretations. Required of all 
Juniors. Two h ours credit. 
302 ETHICS 
Theoretica l and practical ethics. Biblical e thics a re contrasted with other 
ethical system s. Three credit hours . Required of a ll A. B. students. 
304 PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION 
The orig in, development, and nature of re ligion ; the growth and unde rstand-
ing of re ligious be lief. Three credit hours. Elective. 
401 LOGIC 
T erms, propositions, syllogism s, fallacies. Three credit hours. Elective .. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
CHEMISTRY 
10 1-102 G ENERAL CHEMISTRY 
Art introduction to chemical principles and lab ora tory technique. A study 
of atomic and molecular structure as a basis for the study of the various 
c:lements and their compounds as to occurrence, properties, and u se. L ecture 
two h ours, laboratory two three-hour p e riods p er week throughout year. 
Students work individually in la b ora tory. Prerequisite, high school algebra. 
Four credit hours . 
201-202 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
A genera l introductory course of the carbon compounds including both the 
aliphatic and aromatic series. Two hours lecture and t wo three-h our laboratory 
pe riods per week throughout the year. Pre requisite, Chemistry 101-102. F our 
ere di t hours. 
21 1 QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
Comprises all those procedures necessary for determining the compos1t1on 
of any given substance. Class work deals with so lution of solubility product 
(ln d other advanced problems. Two hours class and two three-hour laboratory 
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period per week. Pre requisit e, Chemistry 101-102, :Mathematics 120. Four 
credit hours. 
301 QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 
The principles of gravimetric and volumetric analysis with the solution of 
practical laboratory problems. Two three-hour laboratory periods and two 
classes per week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 101-102. F our credit hours. N ot 
• g1 ven every year. 
PHYSICS 
20 1-202 GENERAL PHYSICS 
A study of the laws of mechanics and heat as based on the atomic theory 
first semester. Second semest er a study of the laws of e lectricity, sound, 
a11d light. Two class periods and two two-hour laboratory periods per week. 
Prerequisite, Math 120-130. Four credit hours. 
301 FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO 
B asic mate rial of rad io required for all types of radio work both civil and 
military. Pre requisite, Physics 201-202, Math 120. 
PSYCH OL OGY 
101 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 
This course is designed to provide an introductory under standing of the his. 
tory, principles, and practices of psychology as related to the Bible. 3 hours 
credit. 
206 ( Ed. 206) CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Required in elementary education. Three hours credit. 
213 ( Ed. 213 ) EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Required of all education students. Three hours credit. 
214 ( E d. 214 ) P SYCHOLOGY OF ADOLESCENCE 
Three hours credit. 
301 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
E lective. Three hours credit. 
SOCIAL ST UDIES 
ECONOMICS 
201 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS 
A study of fundamental economic principles as an aid in understanding our 
free enterprise system. Three hours credit. 
202 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS 
A continuation of 201, which is the prerequisite. Three hours credit. 
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SOCIOLOGY 
100 PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY 
Introductory course. A study of the structures and processes of social life . 
Three hours credit. 
102 RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
An analysis of the culture, social institutions, and behavior of contemporary 
rural society, and a discussion of rural problems. Prerequisite. Sociology 100. 
Three hours credit. 
201 MINORITIES IN THE UNITED STATES 
A study of the main minority groups in the United States; status and role in 
the American culture; social structure; values, sentiments and religious belief. 
Prerequisite, Sociology 100. Three hours credit. 
303 MARRIAGE AND FAMILY RELATIONS 
A study of the present day marriage practices and the Biblical standard of 
family life. Prerequisite, Sociology 100. Three hours credit. 
304 EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY 
An advanced course in the application of sociological findings to educational 
programs. Prerequisite, Sociology 100. Three hours credit. 
SPEECH 
100 FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH 
A study of the fundamental principles of effective speaking with practice 
in the preparation and delivery of speeches. Required. Two hours. 
100 R REMEDIAL SPEECH 
A non-credit course which may be required of students in the department of 
education. Two meetings each week. 
102 INTERPRETATIVE READING 
A continuation of 100. Two hours. 
202 DEBATE 
A study of argumentation, analysis, extemperaneous arguments, and formal 
debates. Two hours credit. 
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CEDARVILLE BAPTIST COLLEGE 
AND 
BIBLE INSTITUTE 
BIBLE INSTITUTE DIVISION 
COURSES OF STUDY 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
OBJECTIVES 
The courses of the B a ptist Bible Institute are Bible-centered and Christ 
centered, and designed primarily to give a thorough knowledge of the W ord 
of God. Bible doctrine, spiritual life, and practical service are properly e m-
phasized. B elieving that the servants of Jesus Christ should have superior 
scholarship, spiritual power, broad vision and holy passion, the Institute en-
deavors to send forth those adequately trained to meet the challenge of the 
hour. 
Inasmuch as the Word of G od is the only thing that can m eet the need 
of the human heart, it is the desire of Baptist Bible Institute to send forth 
students who have been so we ll trained in the methods and techniques of 
expository preaching that they will be able to "preach the Word" effective ly 
so as to build up in the faith the believers to whom they minister and to 
lead any unbelievers with whom they come in contact to a personal, sa ving 
fa ith in the L ord Jesus Christ ( 2 Tim. 2: 2). 
Taking a positive stand against all denials of the faith once-for-all de-
li vered to the saints, and teaching separation from forms of religious apos-
tasy and error, the Institute places the infallible and inviolable Word of 
G od at the very center of its curriculum. 
The courses offe red by the Baptist Bible Institute have b een carefully 
p ~anne d for the purpose of providing varied training for the fo llowing indi-
viduals: 
1. Persons planning to become full-time, life-service workers, witnesses, 
teache rs, pastors, missionaries, or evangelist s fo r Christ. 
2. Young people who wish t o become estab lished in the funda me nta l 
truths of the W ord of G od b efore attending college or seminary. 
3. Graduates of colleges or semina ri es who wish t o supplement their 
training by a thorough study o f the Bible unde r a consist e nt, dispensational, 
p remillennia l, lite ra l interpre tation. 
4 . P e rson s not sure they are ca lled or fitted for full -time C hristian work, 
who desire t o know G od 's plan and purpose for their lives, or who 
desire to becom e more effective in the Lord 's service throu gh the 
loca l chu rch . 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
1. The T rustees have m ade provi ion where by financial he lp can b e given 
to children of missionaries who are actively serving u nder board approved 
by the G. A. R. B. The e scholarship vary in a mount with full tuition 
allowance being the maximum limit. Please write the Busines Office for 
further inf orma t1on. 
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2. One cholarship for a married non-veteran, or veteran who is not receiv-
ing G .I. aid when he applies, includes full tuition for the sem ester, and 
is a continuing scholarsh ip providing the requirements are m et. Apply at 
R egistrar's office. 
3. A fund for student loans is a lso avai lable upon application at R egistrar's 
office. The student must be in a ttendance at least one sem ester, have at 
least average grades, and must have need of financial assista nce. These 
loans a re provided primarily for those who intend to complete their train-
ing at the Institute. F or further information see the R egistra r. 
4. A scholarship of $50.00 per semester is given to any Institute student 
who contempla tes entering full-time Christian S ervice. F or those e ligible 
cont act the R egistra r 's Office. 
STUDENT DEFERMENT 
The following S ection from Se lective Service R egulations dated July 15, 
1950, pertains t o the classification of ministers of religion and students of 
d ivinity. Class IV-D is a defe rred classification. 
" ( a) In Class IV-D shall be placed any registrant: 
( 1 ) Who is a regula r ministe r of r e ligion; 
( 2) Who is a duly ordained minister of religion· 
( 3) Who is a student preparing for the ministry under the direc-
tion of a recognized church or re ligious organization and who 
is satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instruction in a 
recognized theological or divinity school; or 
( 4 ) Who is a student preparing for the ministry under the direc-
tion of a recognized church or religious organization and who 
is satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instruction lead-
ing t o entrance into a recognized theological or divinity school 
in which he has been pre-enrolled." 
1:'he Institute is prepared to pre-enroll student s who are now Juniors 
or Seniors in high school, with the understanding that, at the end of the high 
school career, all grades and othe r requirements are acceptable. These 
prospective students should show evidence of serious intention for training 
and the leading of the L ord to full-time seri ce. The prospective student s 
church or pastor should be certa in of the student's intention and forward nec-
essary information to the R egistrar concerning the student's sincerity and 
genuineness in pursuing a ministeria l course. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
Diplomas and D egrees are granted upon the following conditions: 
1. Approved Christian character evidencin g spirituality, stability, coope ra-
tion, and soundness of doctrine. 
i Satisfactory grades in all subjects. . 
• 
3. Correct and effective u se of the English language. 
4. E vidence of zeal in Christian testimony and service. 
S. The approval of the F aculty and the B oard of Trustees. 
6. F or the Th.B . degree : 1.5 grade point ave rage for the degree over the 
entire course. 
7. F or the B.R.E: degree : 1.5 grade p oint average over the entire course. 
8. F or the 3-year M aster Bible Course: 1.0 grade point average over the 
entire course. 
9. F or those who t ake the degree granting course, a certificate of gradua-
tion only, will be awarded t o those who have less t han the required 
grade point average. 
10. Only those who m aintain at least a 1.0 grade point average will be 
gradua ted from any course. 
11. A minimum of one year of resident study (30 semeste r hours) during 
the senior year. 
DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES 
The Bible Institute diplom a will be awarded those completing the re -
q uired subjects and meeting the above graduation requirements. The Bache-
lor of R eligious Education and the B ache lor of Theology* degrees will be 
presented to those completing the respective required work and mee ting 
the above graduation requirem ents. 
The E vangelical Teacher Training diplom a wil lbe awarded those who 
have completed the required subjects. 
:r Th.l3.- not offered 1953-54. 
• 
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Bible School Curriculum 
THREE-YEAR MASTER BIBLE COURSE (Total : 90 hours) 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester 
Biblical Interpretation 
Spiritual Life and 
Personal Evangelism 
N. T.- Romans 
0 . T.- Pentateuch 
0. T .- Survey 
Elective 
Hours Second Semester 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
15 
Missions 
Advanced English 
N. T.- H ebrews 
0. T .- Historica l B ooks 
N. T .- Survey 
N . T.- Acts 
Remedial English no credit 
( for those deficient in English ) 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester 
Bible Doctrine 
0. T. Poetical B ooks 
Church History 
Hours Second Semaster 
Bible Doctrine 
Homiletics ( Expository 
Preaching) 
Hours 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
15 
Hours 
3 
2 
Public Speaking 
Principles and Practices 
3 
3 
3 
2 Church History 3 
of Christian Education 
Electives 
First Semester 
Bible Doctrine 
0 . T .-Daniel 
N. T.- Pastoral Epistles 
Homiletics ( Expository 
preaching) 
Christian Evidences and 
Apologetics 
Electives 
• 
Public Speaking 2 
2 
2 
Pastoral and Church Problems 2 
E lectives 3 
15 
THIRD YEAR 
Hours Second Semester 
3 Bible Doctrine 
2 N. T .-R evelation 
3 N on-Christian R eligions 
and Cults 
2 H omiletics 
Independent Baptist History 
2 and P olity 
3 Elective 
15 
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Hours 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
15 
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Departments and Courses 
I 
D EPART M ENT OF BIBLICAL EXPOSITION 
A. Old Testament 
103. OLD TESTAMENT- Pentateuch. Three hours credit. See College 
Bible 103. 
104. OLb TESTAMENT- Historica l B ool{s ( J oshua-Nehemiah ) . Three 
hours credit. See College Bible 104. 
20 1. OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY. Two hou.rs credit. See Col lege Bi-
ble 201. 
303. OLD TESTAMENT- P oetical B ooks.Three hours cred it. See Col-
lege Bible 303. 
304. OLD TEST AMENT- Prophetic Books. The major prophe tic b ooks 
of the Old Tes tam ent, except Danie l ( sea B ib le Analys:s), a re studied 
in chronological orde r. The great prophetic the m es of these books a rc 
examined in both their fulfilled and unfulfi lled aspects. The minor pro-
phetic books of the Old Testament are carefully examined for their im-
portant m essage in both near and far fulfillme nt. Three hours credit . 
Elective. 
331. DANIEL. Two hours credit. See College Bible 33 1. 
420. THE TABERNACLE AND TYPES. Two hours credit. Elective . 
See College Bible 420. 
B . N ew Testament 
13 1. LIFE OF CHRIST. Two hours credit. E lective. S ee College Bib!:, 
13 1. 
141. ROMANS. Two hours credit. See College Bible 141 . 
202. NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY. T wo hours cred it. S ee College Bi-
ble 202. 
222. JOHN. Two hours credit. Elective. See College Bible 222. 
232. HEBREWS. Three hours credit. See College Bible 232. 
306. MATTHEW. T wo hours credit. Elective. See College Bible 306. 
3 11. GAL1\TIANS- EPHESIANS. The important books of G a la tians 
and Epl1esians are carefull y analyzed and expou11ded, emphasizing both 
the doctrinal and practi cal conten t of eacl1. The v indica tion of the true 
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G o pel of God' grace, the purpose and function of the Law, and the 
pirit-led, victoriou life are stressed in the study of Galatians. Union 
with Christ and life in " the heavenlies'' are studied in Ephesia ns. Elec-
tive. Two hours credit. 
3 12. I , II CORINTHIANS. An expository, practica l and analytical treat-
ise of these books, with special attention given to practical application, 
church discipline, Christian liberty, a nd spiritual gifts. Two hours credit. 
Elective. 
3 13. I , II THESSALONIANS. An expository treatment of these two im-
portant epistles with specia l a ttention given to the doctrinal and eschata-
logical e lem ents. T wo hours credit. Elective. 
32 1. PASTORAL EPISTLES ( I , II Timothy, Titus) . Two hours credit. 
See College Bible 32 1. 
342. ACTS. Two h ours credit. See College Bible 342. 
432 . REVELATION. Two hours credit. Prerequisite College Bible 331. 
See College Bible 432. 
II 
DEPARTMENT OF THEOL OGY 
10 1. BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION. Two hours credit. See College Bible 
101. 
241, 242. SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY. Prolego·mena, Bibliography, Theol-
ogy Proper, Angelology, Anthrop ology and Hamartiology. The importance, 
necessity, aim, content, sources, and methods of Systematic Theology arr.! 
first discussed , followed by the evidences for divine revelation and the facts 
surrounding the inspiration, canon, and text of the Scriptures. Under the 
third division the existe.nce, nature, a nd works of G od are thoroughly inves-
tigated. Under Angelology are found the Biblical facts about spirit be ings, 
fallen a nd unfa llen. A study of the creation, constitution, and fall of man 
and the Biblical teaching concerning the results of sin. Three hours credit, 
both semeste rs. 
341,342. SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY. S oteriology, Christology, Pneuma-
tology, E cclesiology, and E schatology. The saving work of the triune G od is 
discussed in detail. This is followed by the study of the person and work of 
Jesus Christ and the H oly Spirit. The next subject is concerned with the 
church, b oth as the body of Christ, a nd as a local organization. The consum-
mation of the entire study deals with those events which a re yet to transpire 
in the future; the vast realm of unfulfilled prophecy. Three h ours credit, 
both semesters. 
501. SEMINAR ( THEOLOGY - Th.B.) A course designed to prepare the 
student to write a theological disserta tion . The class meets one hour per 
week with the rest of the time d esignated t o research study. Turabian 's "Man-
..-79---, 
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ual for Writers of Dissertations" is used. The student is expected to select a 
theological problem to solve for his written work. Three hours credit. 
502. THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. Since J esus interpreted the Old T esta-
ment's main message and laid the doctrinal foundation of the New, a careful 
study of His teach111gs provides much valuable understanding in connection 
\Vith man)' subjects. This course includes advanced study in dispensational-
i .... m. T heology Prop er, Christology, Pneumatology, S oteriology, and E scha-
tology. T wo hours credit. 
521. ADVA CED CHRISTOLOGY. A further and far more detailed con-
sideration of the subjects contained in t he Christo logy division of Systematic 
TheologJ'· Large consideration is given to the historical development of the 
doctrines of the person and work of Christ. Divergencies from the Biblical 
{acts are especially noted. The historical antecedents of M odernism's hereti-
cal '\11ey.• of Christ and His work are thus plainly traced into the past as views 
which were proposed and rejected long centuries ago as inconsistent with 
genuine Christianity. Three hours credit. 
522. HISTORY OF DOCTRINE. While the Bible is the final authority in 
all matters pertaining to the Christian faith, much is to be gained through a 
udy of what has been proposed, accepted, and rejected during the past his-
t f)' of the Church. Practically all modern heresies and lesser departures 
Crom the truth have appeared in the p ast, and were dealt with by the great 
Chri tian scholars of those da}'S. Similarly, m any of the clearest and m ost 
Biblical definitions of maJor doctrines were produced in former times. Three 
hours credit. 
Ill 
DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN 
EVIDENCES AND AP OL OGE TICS 
132. HRISTIA EVIDE CES A D APOLOGETICS. Two hour credit . 
S College, Philo opll}' 301. 
402. Af,CHAEOLOGY. Ci ilizatior1s long dead pro ide a \.vealth of 1nforma-
t10 11 "]ii ]1 11ot 0111)' co11i1rms t11 hi~to1 ical accuracy of the Bible. but a l~o 
1d in it~ irit r1lr~1a·tio11. T~ o hour redit. lecti ·e. 
3 2. 0 - HRISTIA R LI 1 SA D L TS. A tud)' of the grea 
ti:1111 o f tli \\'Orld and tl, pi i1,cipal c..:ult!S fo u11d ir, o ur ov.,n cour1-
t r om a, j 0 11 n d lJ t "·' n tl1 i, doctrin I ten t~ a11d tl,ose o f 1 e -
'veal d I) r 11 ion. 'f'\\'0 l1o u ~ 1 dit. 
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YA MI SION 
i1ou1 1 edit . 1 • t1ve • 
l1ou . l r dit 
261. MISSIONS - HISTORY AND PROBLEMS. 1'h is presen ts the movA-
rnen t of the Ch ristian missionary enterprise from Apostolic t im es t o our p res-
ent day. Emphasi is p laced on the outs ta11ding m en of tl1e different m ission-
ary p eriods, and t he m ethods that t hey employed. An analysis is made of 
present-day missionary problems with lectures from v isi t ing missionaries as 
part of the course. Three hours credit. 
4 11. MISSIONARY PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES. A course designed 
to introduce the student to N ew T estam en t missiona ry principles. Specia l 
emphasis will be given t o evangelistic t echniques in pioneering t he resident 
ministry, ins titutiona l missions and the est ablishme nt of the indigenous 
church. Attention will be given to the applica tion of the FAITH princi-
ple in finance and the administration of mission affairs both a t the home base 
and on the field. Two hours credit. 
412. MISSIONARY ANTHROPOLOGY ( Elective). Missionaries among 
p rimit1ves frequently waste precious m onths and even years through fa ilure 
to unde rstand t he peculia r m od es of liv ing and thinking of those to whom 
tl1ey minist e r. This course deals with the cultura l, physical, and especia lly 
the religious aspects of such p eoples. Two hours credit. 
SJ 1. HISTORY (THE REFORMATION ). A complete history of the ref-
orma tion period with emphasis on the Christian church and the Baptist po-
sition . Three hours cr edit. 
51 2. HISTORY (PROTESTANTISM IN AMERICA) . Covers the p2riod 
from the early colonist s d own t o the present time. Two hours cred it. 
v 
DEPART'MENT OF PRACTICAL THEOLOGY 
90. REMEDIAL ENGLISH. N o credit. M eets three times a week. F or 
those d eficient in English . S ee College English 90. 
100,102. PUBLIC SPEAKING. T wo hours credit each sem este r. See Co!-
lege Speech 100, 102. 
101. ADVANCED ENGLISH. Three hours credit. See College English 101. 
11 2. CHRISTIAN ETHICS. The work of the H oly Spirit in the believer, t he 
Bible basis for a life of victory, and the m inistry of prayer are studied t o en-
a ble the student to live a life of Christ -honoring power and fr uitfulness. An 
i11tima te and practical study of the N ew T estament p assages which empha-
size the be liever's life and conduct . This ena bles the student t o face and 
£1.1.lfill the standa rds w hich the L ord J esus requires every true Christian to 
exemplify. T wo hours credit. Elective. 
135. SPIRITUAL LIFE AND PERSONAL EVANGELISM. The first di-
vision of this course is given t o a cons idera tion of the re lationship of the 
be liever t o the indwelling H oly Spirit. In t he second div ision, a thorough 
study 1s m ad e of the m ost effective m ethods of reaching lost souls through 
pe rsonal witnessing. T hree hours credit . F irst sem ester . 
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272, 371. HOMILETICS ( '.EXPOSITO'.RY PREAClIING ). A study of the 
proper procedure in the preparation of expository sermons with the empha-
sis on the explanation of the W ord of G od in a systematic, homiletical man-
ner. ~lassroom preaching is required and a critical evaluation is made. Two 
hours credit each sem ester. 
308. INDEPENDENT BAPTIST HISTORY AND POLITY. Two hours 
credit. See College Bible 308. 
362. PASTORAL AND CHURCH TECHNIQUES. A very he lpful study of 
the persona l life and habits of the pastor, his m inistry in the parish and sug-
gestions concerning visitation , business m eetings, parliamentary procedure, 
weddings, funerals and other practical pastoral duties. The organization and 
management of the church is st udied in relation t o i ts force, field a nd fina nce . 
Effective methods of supervision , tra ining for worship and ser vice, and suc-
cessful methods of publicity a nd promotion are examined. Two hours credit. 
382. ADVANCED HOMILETICS. An inves t igation and summary of vari -
ous ty pes of sermons including the select:on of the text, gathe ring and ar-
ranging of material, and correlatin g Englis~ gramma r, public speaking, into 
t he prepara tion of sermons. Two hours credit. 
532. PASTORAL PSYCHOLOGY. This course is des igned to m eet the 
r.eed of m in'iste r:al students. Two groa t sciences- psychology and pastoral 
theology--are brought togethe r in this st udy. Two hours credit. 
VI 
DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
14 1. PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION I. Discussion of fundamental prob-
lems a nd the principles unde rly ing the successful me ntal growth of chi ldren. 
T his course includes investiga tion of the cha racte risti cs and psychology of 
child ren at a ll ages and the study of the laws of the mind underlying the 
impar tation of B ible knowled ge and principles of t eaching. Two hours credit. 
245. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATI ON . A 
discussi c n of t he fun damen tals, p rob lem s, and principles underly ing the suc· 
cessf ul deve.opmen t of a com p lete and balanced program of Chri tia n Edu-
CAtion for a ll age groups in the loca l church. E xperience in practi ca l work 
assignments in the educational progra m of local B aptist churches in the Ce -
darville area is used for the labora tory work in this course. T wo hours credit. 
F irst semest er. 
381. GENERAL P SYCH OL OGY. A study of t he basic patte rns of huma11 
consciousness and behaviour, ir1clud1ng a study of emotion, memory, 1 a rn-
i1,g, habit, mot1vatio11, and J)ersonal1ty. Two hours credi t . 
401 . HISTORY OF P I-IILOSOPH Y. T l1e l1i tory of p hilosopl1y from earli-
est times to tl1e twent1e tl1 cer1tury. 1 ~\VO hours credit . 
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43 1, 4j2, SCIENCE SURVEY. A brie f survey of severa l of the leading sci-
ences, astronomy, physics, chemistry, geology. This course is intended as , 
practica l introduction to science for the minister to acquaint him with a 
scientific unde rstanding t o be used in the ministry. Two hours credit. 
441. PRINCIPLES OF TEACHING. Principles underlying successful teach-
ing and methods used in the present day. (Elective.) T wo hours credit. 
4 22. PRACTICE TEACHING. One hour of supervised teaching, and one 
hour of conference dealing with m ethods and curriculum. Two hours credit. 
451. METHODS OF BIBLE TEACHING. Advanced methods of Bible 
s tudy and experiments with various teaching techniques. Two hours credit. 
442. SEMINAR FOR B .R.E. (Elective). Som e specia l area of theological 
study is selected by the professor in line with the emphasis placed upon the 
major studies of the students, either Missionary or Christian Education. 
There is a lso student participation in the form of ora l and written class re-
ports, and discussion periods. Two hours credit. 
VII 
DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES 
391. GREEK - GRAMMAR. An introductory course emphasizing vocabu-
lary, forms, and syntax designed to give a working knowledge of New T esta-
ment Greek. F our hours credit. 
392. GREEK - GRAMMAR AND READING. A continuation of 391 and 
including reading of various p ortions of the N ew T estam ent. F our hours 
credit. 
471, 472. GREEK - EXEGESIS. A critica l and exegetical study of some of 
the important books of the N ew T estam ent designed to enable the student 
to apply his knowledge of the Greek by developing exegetical skill in un-
derstanding the important practica l values, and doctrines of these books. 
Two hours credit. 
541, 542. Greek - ADVANCED GRAMMAR AND EXEGESIS. This course 
is designed to give a study in advanced Greek grammar by using Dana and 
Mantley 's Greek Grammar. This advanced grammar is used in exegeting 
various portions of the New Testament by integrating the practical and doc-
trinal p ortions to a more complete knowledge of Greek. Two hours credit. 
VIII 
DEPARTMENT OF SACRED MUSIC 
101. FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC. A course designed to give a working 
knowledge of the essentials of music, notes, scales, time, term s, signatures, 
notation , tempo, rhythm, intervals, musical terms, sight reading, and singing 
of simple melodies. One hour credit. 
c • 
• 
• 
102. CONDUCTING. Correct posture, tempo, interpretation and conduct-
ing techniques in leading congregational singing or chorus choirs a re taught 
and practiced. Beating time, choosing hymns, anthems. Use and interpreta-
tions of hymns in solos, ensembles, choir. Problem s of leader, organization of 
choir, rehearsals, equipment, repertoire. One hour credit. 
EVANGELISTIC PIANO PLAYING. H elps in sight reading, chord 
formations, transpositions, m edley grouping, cadences, m odulations, transpo-
sition and improvisions. B oth class and private lessons m ay be arranged. One 
hour credit. 
PRIVATE LESSONS in Voice, Piano or othe r instruments may be a r-
ranged through the instructor. 
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
• 
CEDARVILLE 
BAPTIST COLLEGE AND BIBLE INST'ITUTE ' •t • • • • 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO , J I • 
J 
Date _________________________________________________ ·-----------
Name 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
( first ) ( middle) ( last) • 
Permanent address -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
( number ) ( street, avenue, or route number ) 
Cjty ----------------------------------------------- Zone -------------- State --------- . -----------------------------
P hone -------------- ------------ Age ______ Sex -------- N ationality ----------------------------: , 
• 
Date of Birth ----------------------·-------------- Place of Birth ------------------------·--·------ --~~ · 
.• t 
Presen t Occu patio n -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· ---------· -
Em p .oy er ____ --------- --------- --------- ----------------------- Address ------------------------------------
Parents or Guardian ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Are you a Veteran? ______________ ---------· If so, do you plan to enter under tl1e G. I . 
Edu ca ti on Bi 11? --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
What date do you plan to enter ----------------------------------- D o you plan to live in 
the dormitory? ------------------ How long have you been a Christian? ------------------
Name o'f your church ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Address ______ -----------------------------------____ -------------------------------------------------------------------
Your P astor's Name -----------···------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pastor's Address 
----------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
What Christian work have you done? 
------ ----------------------------------------------- -----------
......... 
D o you have musical ability or other talents? -------------------------·-------------------·----
------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------
Which department do you intend to enter? College -------- Bible Institute --------
Schools Attended 
High School 
---·--·---------------------------------
Colle~e ~----~---~------------ -------- --------------
Other -------------- --------- ------------------------------
Years of Attendance Year Grad. 
----------------------------~--------- --------------------
---------------------------------------- --------------------
------·----~---------------------------- --------------------
- 77-
Have you read the doctrinal statement and regulations in the catalog? _ -----------
Have you ever been denied admission to an institution of learning on a high 
schoof or collegiate level? --------------------------------------
Do you endeavor by the Holy Spirit to live a consistent Christian life? 
-----------
Are you married? ----------- were you ever divorced? ---·--·----- Remarrried? -----------
Number and ages of children, if any ---------------------------------------------------------
----------------- -- --------------------------------------------··-----------------------------------------------------------------
How much money will you have upon entering? -------------------- Are you in debt? 
---------------------- to what extent? ------------------------------------------------------------------
GIVE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF AT LEAST THREE REFER-
ENCES including pastor or church clerk and employer or business acquain-
tance. 
--------------------·--
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
·------------------------------ -----------~-· ---------
·------------ --------------------- --------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------·-------------- -----------------------------------------------
PLEDGE: 
I oelieve the Bible as the fully inspired Word of God and accept its 
teachings as the final authority in all matters of faith and life; and if ac-
cepted as a student in Cedarville Baptist College and Bible Institute, I will 
help to maintain the moral and spiritual ideals of the School, render due respect 
to the members of its faculty, and fully conform to its academic regulations. 
--------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------
Signature 
IMPORTANT 
Please answer all above questions; enclose transcript of credits; include a 
snapshot or small picture of yourself and application fee of $5.00 and mail to 
the Registrar. Health certificate should accompany application. On a separate 
sheet write ( a ) a brief account of your Christian experience and ( b ) a state~ 
rn~nt of what you regard as the fundamental truths of the Christian f@ith, 
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PHYSICIANS CERT I FI CA TE 
of 
APPLICANT'S HEALTH EXAMINATION 
CEDARVILLE BAPTIST COLLEGE AND BIBLE INSTITUTE 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
J:>ate --------------------------------------------------------
Na me of A pp Ii cant ------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------· _________ _ 
Ears- Right ----------------- Left__________________ Nose ---------------- Throat -----------------
Teeth ---------- Eyes ---------- Does applicant wear glasses? ------------------------------
~eading only ------------- Heart ------------------ Murmurs -------------- Pulse -------------
Lungs ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
P.M.H.: Chicken pox ____ Measles ________ Whooping Cough --.. ----- Diphtheria --------
·scarlet Fever ---------- Infantile Paralysis ------------- Pneumonia -------------
Is the applicant subject to sore throat? --------------- Common Colds ----------------
Headache ----------------- Tuberculosis ------------------ Rheumatic Fever --------------
Dysmenorrhea --------------------------- Is it necessary for the applicant to take 
any medications for any of the above con.ditions? If so state 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
D escribe, if any, special weaknesses or limitations; abnormalities; injuries : 
-----------------·----·--------------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------
---------·----------------------------------------------------------------,----------------------------------------------------
----------------------·--------------·---------------------------------------------- ·-------------------------------·------·--
This is to certify that -------·-----------------------:---------------------------------------------------------
-- -- ----·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·· 
ifi mentally fit ( 
unfit ( 
) and physically fit ( ) for the demands of 
) unfit ( ) student life in 
Cedarville Baptist College and Bible Institute, Cedarville, Ohio 
Signed 
--·-----·----·------·---------------------------------------------------------------
-
M. D. 
Address -----------------------···--------------·--------------------------·----------·----------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------·----·-------·-------· -
L icense number 
------·-----------------------------------·-
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
The Cedarville Baptist College and Bible Institute has no endowment 
or fixed source of income. The small tuition fees cover only a minor fraction 
of the cost of maintaining the school. 
1'he school is supported on the one hand by individuals interested in 
furthering the American system of free enterprise with all of the freedom 
of private business that this entails, and on the other hand by the voluntary 
offerings of God's people who desire to have a share in the evangelization 
of the world and the edification of the saved through thoroughly training 
and sending forth pastors, teachers, missionaries and evangelists. 
Those who believe in this important work are urged to remember Ce-
darville Baptist College and Bible Institute daily in prayer and to send 
regular gifts to the school office. Receipts for gifts are promptly returned 
to all donors and accurate records kept of all monies received. Our Trustees 
and Treasurer are men of God who are faithful stewards of the Lord's pro-. 
• • 
v1s1on. 
For advice concerning legacies to the Cedarville Baptist College and 
Bible Institute, please write the President, Cedarville, Ohio • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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